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'that greatest of benevolent institutions established in honour of Robert 

Burns'. - Glasgow Herald. 

The National Burns Memorial 
Homes, Mauchline, Ayrshire. 

Created for Deserving Old People - as the most fitting 
Memorial to Robert Burns 

EIGHTEEN of these comfortable houses, built at Mauchline , in the heart 
of the Burns Country, are occupied by deserving old folks , carefully 
selected from all quarters. Many of the Cottagers left tied houses on 

retirement with nowhere else to stay. 
There are no irksome restrictions. They have their own key, their own 

furniture if they so desire, come and go as they please, and have their 

own friends calling on them as they wish . 
The whole aim and object of the scheme is to allow the Cottagers to 

continue the enjoyment of the quiet comfort of their 'ain fireside ' in ideal 

surroundings. 
The amenities of the Homes are constantly being improved and 

added to, and for this purpose 

MONEY IS ALWAYS REQUIRED 
WILL YOU PLEASE HELP 

by sending a donation to : 
A. J. Campbell, Secretary, 

Mitchells Roberton George House, 
36 North Hanover Street, 

Glasgow G1 2AD 
Tel. 041-552-3422 
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BURNS HOUSE 
DUMFRIES 

Visitors to Dumfries should not fail to visit the old Red 
Sandstone House in Burns Street, in which the Poet lived 
and died. The House is open to visitors and contains many 
interesting relics of Burns and his family. The House is one 
minute's walk from St. Michael's Churchyard where the Poet 
is buried within the Burns Mausoleum. 

OPEN: 
Open All Year 

10.00 a.m. -1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. Monday to Saturday 
2.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. Sunday 

(Closed Sunday and Monday, October to March) 



Co11111111ent 
THE GOOD EW ... 
The Bums House Museum. Mauch line was officially rMpencd to th 1>ublic last month (May). Glasgow and District 
Bums Association and the Bums House Mu urns ommittee arc to be ongratulated on the completion of the first 
stage of a project lo refurbish the property under their control. The Museum was clo d to the public owing to un-safe 
brickwork on parts of the building. 111e r 'Storation has been carried out by skilled craftsmen lo the ext nl that the 
stonework repairs can hardly be notic d. A full report with pictur swill aP1>ear in the next issue of lhe magazine.111e 
Museum is open Monday lo Saturday from l l.30 a.m. - 12.30 1>.m. and from l.30 p.m. till 5.30 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m. till 
5 p.m. Admission -Adults 50p Children 20p 

THE BAD NEW . .. 
As mention d in the last issue of this magazine work has commenced on the Poet's birthplace at Alloway. However, 
what news of the 'Tam o"Shanter' Museum in Ayr? Apart from a touch of paint the building remains closed to the public. 
When one considers the role that the leg nd of Robert Bums has done for the town of Ayr, by the undoubted attraction 
of tourists over many years, one would have thought the ivic Authorities would endeavour to do something to restore 
the famous Inn/Museum. Will it b open again in Lim for the Bic ntenary in 1996? 

LONGEST' SERVI NG MEMBER. . . 
The Executive of the Bums Federation arc anxious to find out who are their longest serving Associate Members. 
Unfortunately, no official r cords of such members arc available in Kilmamock. If any of our readers/members can 
help, possibly for members who may have joined 30/40 years ago. please contact the Editor. 

YORK REVISITED ... 
All Bumsians are remi nded of the "York Revisited" r union lo be held from 8lh till I Oth October. 1993. The r union 
fee had been fixed al £30 per person with University accommodation C23 t>er person (b cl and br akfast), en-suite 
accommodation available at£9 extra. Book your place now by contacting-Alex . Layhe. 61 Eastfield Avcnu . Haxby, 
York, Y03 3E2. Telephone 0904-769390. If you missed the algary onfercnce, don't miss York! 

Editor 

IRVINE BURNS CLUB 
Visit the Club Museum at Wellwood, 

28A Eglinton Street, Irvine 

(OPEN 2-4 .30 p.m MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY) 
(I st APRIL TO I st SEPTEMBER) 

See the Irvine Collection of Original Burns Manuscripts, the pencil 
drawing of the Bard by Naysmith, our beautifully bound copy of the 
Kilmarnock Edition, the original oil painting 'Burns in Edinburgh, 1787, by 
Charles M. Hardie, A.R.S.A., the priceless collection of holograph letters, 
the Burns Mural and many other treasures. 

Irvine was in the vanguard of the Agricultural and Industrial Revolution 
and the Royal Burgh Museum gives an insight into the town's history and its 
attraction to the Bard to become a Flax Dresser during the formative period 
of his life. 

Enquiries to: 
George Watson, Honorary Secretary, Irvine Bums Club, Wellwood, 28 
Eglinton Street, Irvine. Tel: 029474511 (Club) 0294 217203 (Secretary) 
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WILLIAM NICOL, M.A. 
BY JAMES L. HEMPSTEAD 

William Nicol, like Robert Bums, was born in very humble circumstances. His father was a poor but 
respectable tailor, who earned a meagre living in the village ofEcclefechan in the Parish ofHoddam. He 
later moved to Dun bretton, and it was there that William was born in 17 44, being the only child of the 
marriage. When he was still very young his father died without being able to make provision for his 
widow and son. Nothing is known of his mother, but she must have been a woman of strong character. 
Not only was she able to maintain herself and William, but she gave him every encouragement to make 
something of his life, no doubt recognising his aptitude for learning. It was her desire that he should 
study for the ministry. 

Nicol received his early education from an itinerant teacher named John Orr, whose unsettled life 
was attributed to his once having laid a ghost, and his services were in demand as an exorciser. Nicol 
attained his first knowledge of Latin from Orr, and when a young lad, he felt sufficiently qualified to open 
a school in his mother's house. He often recalled this period of his life, when it required all the authority 
and tact of his mother to keep the young teacher and his pupils in order, for whenever she had occasion 
to leave the house, lessons were abandoned and they proceeded to plunder the good woman's 
cupboards. 

Later Nicol attended classes in the Grammar School of Annan, and having saved a little money by 
tutoring private pupils, he was able to enrol as a student at Edinburgh University. When he completed 
the arts curriculum he commenced the study of theology, perhaps in deference to his mother. From what 
we know of his later life it would appear that he was totally unsuited for the ministry, and, no doubt 
realising this himself, he gave up theology and took up the study of medicine, which was also abandoned 
after a brief spell. He then concentrated on classical studies, in which he excelled. 

While at university he supported himself by a tutorial practice and translating theses for medical 
students. This seems to have been his main source of income until 1774, when he won an open 
competition conducted by the Town Council of Edinburgh, to fill a vacancy for a classical master in the 
High SchooJ.1 

Nicol was a man of considerable intellect and regarded as one of the finest Latin scholars of his day. 
Unfortunately his talents were diminished by a fierce irascible temper, boorish manners, and a coarse 
contempt for custom and the establishment. On the other side of the coin, a friend who knew him 
intimately, testified that, "Nico I's heart was warm and full of friendship ... He would go to any length to 
serve and promote the views and wishes of a friend; but whenever low jealousy, trick, or selfish cunning 
appeared, his mind kindled to something like fury and madness". For a time he was one of the most 
popular teachers in the High School, but as the years passed his popularity waned, because of his 
ungovernable temper and his frequent resort to flogging.2 Numerous biographers have quoted the 
following passage by Lord Cockburn from Memorials of his Time, as referring to Nicol: 

The person to whose uncontrolled discipline I was now subjected, though a 
good man, an intense student, and filled, but rather in the memory than in the 
head, with knowledge, was as bad a schoolmaster as it was possible to fancy. 
Unacquanited with the nature of youth, ignorant even of the characters of his own 
boys, and with not a conception of the art or of the duty of alluring them, he had 
nothing for it but to drive them; and this he did by constant and indicriminate 
harshness. 

In the first edition of the Memorials, published in 1856, the identity of the person is not disclosed. 
In 1910 an illustrated edition was published, with an introduction by Harry A Cockburn. A footnote on 
page 3 states that the person to whom the passage refers was Alexander, afterwards Professor 
Christison, who was elected to the Chair of Humanity in the University in 1806. A similar footnote 
appears in the edition of 1945, edited by W. Forbes Gray. No doubt the description fitted Nicol, but it also 
applied to other masters of the High School at that time. Although the school had a reputation for 
learning, it was also notorious for flogging and harshness. 

Bums and Nicol met during the poet's first winter in Edinburgh; exactly how and when is not known. 
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Nicol's name certainly does not feature in any of the letters which Bums sent to his acquaintances from 
the capital. 111at they had met and become close friends is evident from a letter dated lst June, 1787, 
which Bums sent to Nicol during his Border tour and addressed "Kind honest hearted Willie". It is the 
only letter which Bums wrote in Scots. In the following extract he deals with his travels and with two 
young ladies he met. 

I hae dander'd owre a' the kintra frae Dunbar to Selcraig, and hae forgather'd 
wi' monie a guid fallow, and monie a wee! far'd hizzie. - I met wi' twa dink quines 
in particular, ane o' them a sonsie, fine fodgel lass, baith braw and bonie; the tither 
was a clean-shankit, straught, tight, weel-far'd winch, as blythe's a lintwhite on a 
flowerie thorn, and as sweet and modest's a new blawn plumrose in a hazle shaw. 
-They were baith bred to mainers by the beuk, and onie ane o' them has as muckle 
smeddum and rumblegumtion as the half o' some Presbytries that you and I baith 
ken. - They play'd me sik a deevil o' a shavie that I daur say if my harigals were 
tum'd out, ye wad see twa nicks i' the heart o' me like the mark o' a kail-whittle in 
a castock. -

I was gaun to write you a tang pystle, but, Gude forgie me, I gal myself saw 
notouriously bitchify'd the day after kail-time that I can hardly stoiter but and ben.3 

On numerous occasions Bums boasted in his letters that he was intoxicated when he certainly was 
not, and this letter is a prime example. No drunk man could have composed such a masterpiece, and the 
assertion that he was "notoriously bitchify'd" is nothing more than harmless bravado. 

On his return to Mauchline, following his Border tour with Robert Ainslie, Bums wrote to Nicol on 
18th June. Always one to observe "men, their manners, and their ways", he reflects in the letter on the 
Edinburgh nobility and the Mauch line folk: 

I never, my friend, thought Mankind very capable of anything generous; but 
the stateliness of the Patricians in Edinburgh, and the servility of my plebeian 
brethren, who perhaps formerly eyed me askance, since I returned home, have 
nearly put me out of conceit altogether with my spccies.4 

No sooner had he despatched his letter to Nicol than he was off again on a tour of the West 
Highlands, visiting Inveraray and Dumbarton, where he was made an Honorary Burgess. Back in 
Mauchline at the end of June, he wrote again to Nicol on 29th July, informing him that-

Aletterfrom Creech's Ijustnowreceived oblidges (sic) me to be in Edinburgh 
against this day or tomorrow seenight, though my stay will be but a few days. - If 
you do not leave the town immediately at the commencement of the vacation, I 
hope to have the heart-felt pleasure of once more meeting a friend to whom I owe 
so much, and for whom I have so high an esteem.5 

It is obvious from the letters quoted that Bums and Nicol enjoyed a very warm friendship, which had 
been forged during the poet's first visit to Edinburgh. The high regard Bums had for his friend was 
expressed in an epitaph, which he penned about this time: 

Ye maggots, feed on Nicol's brain, 
For few sic feasts ye've gotten; 

An' fix your claws on Nicol's heart, 
For deil a bit o't's rotten. 

When Bums returned to Edinburgh on 8th August, he knew thatthe room in Baxter's Close, which 
he had shared with Richmond on his first visit, was no longer available. It is possible, however, that he 
spent one or two nights there before moving into an attic room in Nico I's house above Buccleuch Pend 
near St Patrick's Square. 

His intention to spend only a few days in Edinburgh, was overset by Creech's delay in settling 
accounts forthe 1787 edition. Indeed, it was to be many weeks before he was able to return to Mauchline, 
and even then, he had still not received a final settlement from his publisher. In the meantime, he and 
Nicol arranged to undertake a tour of the Highlands. In a letter to his friend, Ainslie, Bums wrote, 
"Tomorrow I leave Edinburgh in a chaise: Nicol thinks it more comfortable than horse-back, to which 
I say, Amen·.6 

To hire a chaise, horses and driver for three weeks would no doubt be expensive. It has been 
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libberton's Wynd by George CaNennole, showingjohm1ie Dowie's Tavern on the right. It was here that 811T11S 
spent many a jovial hour with Willie icol and Allan Masterton. When Johnnie died in 1817the 11ewou;11trs 
renamed it Burns' Tavern. It was pulled down in 1834. 
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suggested that Bums probably bore the full cost as Nicol had to eke out his schoolmaster's salary by 
translating into Latin the theses of University students. 7 He was poorly paid for this work and often had 
to wait lengthy periods for settlement. Many of the difficult cases were passed to Alexander Young, W.S. 
for collection, who left the following account of Nicol and Bums: 

I was just entering into business when Bums first came to Edinburgh;and one 
of my first clients was his friend Wm Nicol, one of the masters of the High School, 
who was a son of a Tailor in the village ofEcclefechan in Annandale, employed and 
patronized by my Grandfather and his family, which services were zealously 
returned to me by Mr Nicol in the line of my profession. I considered him, and, 
I believe justly, as one of the greatest Latin Scholars of the Age, and when I found 
him and Bums over their Whiskey-punch, (which I had sometimes the honour of 
partaking with them) bandying extempore translations and imitations of English, 
Scotch, and Latin Epigrams, I could not help considering them as good exempli
fications of the Italian Improvisatori. 

As this time, I looked upon Nicol as a far greater Poet and genius than Bums. 
He had considerable, indeed constant employment in translating the Medical and 
LawThesesofthe graduates at the University, for which he made liberalcharges, 
but was very ill-paid. I was employed by him to recover many of the claims from 
English students, concerning which I corresponded with the late Mr. Roscoe, 
(then an Attorney in Liverpool); and on communicating to Mr. Nicol some of Mr. 
Roscoe's letters signifying that several of his claims were considered to be 
doubtful, if not desperate, he fell into an extravagant rage, swore, the most 
unseemly oaths and uttered the grossest blasphemies, that "if our Saviour were 
again on Earth and had employed him to translate a Thesis without paying him for 
it, he would crucify him over again!" In consequence of these and similar 
exhibitions, I thought it prudent to detach myself from such companions; but I 
never had any quarrel with them.8 

After reading Young' memoranda, his friend the Rt lion Charles !lope, who later became Lord 
Granton, added his own comments: 

I met Bums several times at dinner in different Houses, when he first came 
to Edinr but I was not at all intimate with Him.1l1at visit of his to Edinrwas a great 
misfortune to him, and led to all his after follies and misconduct, and ultimately 
to his ruin and premature death - to all of which his intimacy with Nicol mainly 
contributed- Nicol, as you say, was a good Scholar; but I did not consider him as 
a better Scholar than Adam or Fraser- His passions were quite ungovernable, and 
he was altogether a most unprincipled Savage.9 

It is interesting to read what Lord Cockburn had to say of Hope. "His great defect was a want of tact. 
Declamation was his weapon, and it is one that is seldom sheathed in correct wisdom. The result was 
that, though possessed of superior abilities and every virtue, he was often felt to be unsafe".10 

Fortunately, twentieth century research has disproved much of Hope's comments, but it was typical 
of the way the polite society of Edinburgh judged Bums, especially after his death. Bums's association 
with Nicol, however, did not exactly enhance his reputation. Mrs. Dunlop and Clarinda did not approve. 
Obviously Mrs. Dunlop had heard something of the Edinburgh talk. In a letter to Bums she referred 
to his "rencounter with the Schoolmaster, who, the world says, has already damned you as an author, 
and now well-nigh killed you as a man".11 Clarinda wrote, "(Miss Nimmo) has almost wept to me at 
mentioning your intimacy with a certain famous, or infamous man in town".12 Dugald Stewart also 
recorded that he had "heard of Bums's predilection for convivial, and not very polite society".13 

Bums and Nicol left Edinburgh on 25th August and the same day the poet noted in his journal, "I 
set out forthe north with my good friend Mr. N". Their journey took them byway of Linlithgow, Falkirk, 
Stirling, Crieff, Aberfeldy, Blair Atholl, then through Strathspey toAviemore and Inverness. From there 
they headed east through Nairn, Forres and Fochabers to the cost of the Moray Firth at Cullen and Banff. 
They then cut across country to Peterhead and down the coast to Aberdeen, Stonehaven and Montrose. 
Their journey back to Edinburgh was by way of Dundee, Perth and Kinross to Queensferry, where they 
crossed the Forth, reaching the capital on Sunday, 16th September. 
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TI1e brief notes in Bums's journal reflect the hurried nature of the tour, which was due to the 
impatience of Nicol. One writer has stated that Bums described his companionship as being like 
"travelling with a loaded blunderbuss at full cock".14 There is ample evidence that Bums was hurried 
away from certain places that he visited during the tour, where it may have been to his advantage to 
prolong his stay. Such a visit was at Blair Castle, where the poet spent two delightful days with the Duke 
and Duchess of Atholl and their family. Here he met Robert Graham of Fintry, who had just been 
appointed a Commissioner of the Scottish Board of Excise, and who was later to play a very influential 
role in Bums's appointment and subsequent career in the service. Had the poet been able to remain 
another day at Blair Castle, however, he would have met Henry Dundas, who was then Treasurerof the 
Navy and the most powerful government minister in Scotland. At that time Dundas controlled all 
government appointments which were subject to patronage and may have been able to place Burns in 
a well paid sinecure. It appears that no invitation to stay at the castle was extended to Nicol, who was 
placed in the care of] osiah Walker, tutor to the Duke's son. Walker kept him happy, giving him a fishing 
rod and introducing him to some good stretches of river. 'This quite absorbed his attention", wrote 
Walker, "and allayed his jealousy while the poet was made a pet of in the mansion".15 Other evidence 
that Bums was hurried away is contained in a letter which Walker sent to Bums on 13th September 1787, 
in reply to one, dated 5th September, he had received from the poet. In it he wrote: 

... I hope your disappointment on being forced to leave us was as great as 
appeared from your expressions ... You know how anxious the Duke was to have 
another day of you, and to let Mr. Dundas have the pleasure of your conversation 
as the first dainty with which he would entertain an honoured guest. You know 
likewise the eagerness the ladies showed to detain you; but perhaps you do not 
know the scheme which they devised, with their usual fertility in resources. One 
of the servants was sent to your driver to bribe him to loosen or pull off a shoe from 
one of your horses, but the ambush failed. Proh mirum!The driver was incorrupt
ible.16 

Josiah Walker furnished Dr Currie with an account of Bum's visit. One passage refers to Nicol: 

A specimen of his (Bums) happiness of conception and strength of expres
sion, I will mention a remark which he made on his fellow - traveller, who was 
walking, at the time, a few paces before us. He was a man of robust but clumsy 
person; and while Bums was expressing to me the value he entertained for him, 
on account of his vigorous talents, although they were clouded at times by 
coarseness of manners; "in short", he added, "his mind is like his body, he has a 
confounded strong in knee'd sort of soul".17 

Even worse embarrassment befell Bums at Fochabers, ancestral seat of the Duke of Gordon. Bums 
had met the Duchess in Edinburgh during the preceding winter, and presuming on this acquaintance, 
he left Nicol at the local inn and proceeded to Gordon Castle to call on the Duke and Duchess. Dr Robert 
Coupar of Fochabers, subsequently furnished Dr James Currie with an account of Bums's visit: 
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At the castle, our poet was received with the utmost hospitality and kindness; 
and the family being about to sit down to dinner, he was invited to take his place 
at table as a matter of course. This invitation he accepted, and after drinking a few 
glasses of wine, he rose up, and proposed to withdraw. On being pressed to stay, 
he mentioned, for the first time, his engagement with his fellow-traveller; and his 
noble host offering to send a servant to conduct Mr Nicol to the castle, Bums 
insisted on undertaking that office himself. He was, however, accompanied by a 
gentleman, a particular acquaintance of the Duke, by whom the invitation was 
delivered in all the forms of politeness. The invitation came too late; the pride of 
Nicol was inflamed into a high degree of passion by the neglect to which he 
thought he was being subjected. He had ordered the horses to be put to the 
carriage, being determined to proceed on his journey alone; and they found him 
parading the streets ofFochabers, before the doorof the inn, venting his anger on 
the postillion for tlie slowness with which he obeyed his commands. As no 
explanation nor entreaty could change the purpose of his fellow-traveller, our poet 



was reduced to the necessity of separating from him entirely, or of instantly 
proceeding with him on their journey. lie chose the latter of these alternatives; 
and seating himself beside Nicol in the post-chaise, with mortification and regret 
he turned his back on Gordon Castle, where he had promised himself some happy 
days.18 

No mention is made of this unfortunate incident in Burns's journal, but on 20th October he wrote 
to James Hoy, the Duke's librarian, who probably was the gentleman who had accompanied the poet 
back to Fochabers to try and persuade Nicol to come to the castle. Burns enclosed the verses "On Castle 
Gordon" and promised to leave a curse among his legacies for -

that unlucky predicament which hurried me, tore me away from Castle 
Gordon - May that obstinate Son of Latin Prose be curst to Scotch-mile periods, 
and damn'd to seven-league paragraphs; while Declension and Conjugation, 
Gender, Number and Time, under the ragged banners of Disonance and Disar
rangement eternally rank against him in hostile array!!!!!!!!!l9 

It says much for Burns's patience and forbearance that he got back into the chaise with Nicol. He 
must have been extremely embarrassed and we can well imagine the angry silence which followed as 
the two travellers continued their journey to Cullen. By the time they reached Banff Burns's good 
humour had apparently been restored, but Nico I's chagrin still smouldered. Here they breakfasted with 
Dr George Chapman (headmasterofthe Academy), who had invited hisstarpupiL, George Im Jach, then 
a boy of thirteen, to join the party. Many years later Imlach recalled the meeting. 

During breakfast, Burns played off some sportive jests at his touchy compagnon 
de voyage, about some misunderstanding which took place between them at 
Fochabers, in consequence ofBurns having visited the castle without him; and the 
good old doctor seemed much amused with the way the poet choose to smooth 
down the yet lurking ire of the dominie.20 

When the two travellers reached Aberdeen Burns had the great pleasure of meeting Bishop 
Skinner, son of the Hev John Skinner (1721-1807), author of the song "Tullochgorum", which Burns 
described as "the best Scotch song ever Scotland saw". 111e Bishop gave his father a very full account 
of his meeting with the poet. 111e opening passage again confirms the intolerance of Nicol and the 
restriction it imposed on Burns: 

Our time was short, as he was just setting off for the south and his companion 
hurrying him; but we had fifty 'auld sangs' through hand, and spent an hour or so 
most agreeably.21 

At Montrose Burns met his cousin, James Burness and would have prolonged his stay, but, as he 
explained in a letter to his cousin, written from Townfield (probably the local inn) at six o'clock in the 
morning: 

Mr Nicol and Mr Carnegie (driver of the chaise) have taken some freak in 
their head and have wakened me just now with the rattling of the chaise to carry 
me to meet them at Craigie to go on our journey some other road and breakfast 
by the way. - I must go, which makes me very sorry.22 

In the same letter he asked that any mail should be sent to him care of Creech, an indication that 
he had made up his mind not to lodge with Nicol again on his return to Edinburgh. It may also suggest 
that he had had enough of his travelling companion - at least for a spell. 

Back in the capital Bums tried again for a settlement with Creech, but without success. In a 
postscript to a letter dated 28th September, to Patrick Miller he stated, "I am determined not to leave 
Edinburgh till I wind up my matters with Creech, which I am afraid will be a tedious business".23 To 
relieve the tedium and ostensibly to pay a visit to Sir William Murray of Auchtertyre, near Crieff, whom 
he had met at Blair Castle, he set off about4th October in company with Dr James McKittrickAdair, who 
was the son of an Ayrshire doctor and a kinsman of Mrs Frances Dunlop. Many years later Adair 
furnished Currie with an account of their jaunt, which included a more moderate picture of Nicol than 
those recounted by Alexander Young and Lord Granton: 
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At Stirling we met with a company of travellers from Edinburgh, among whom 

was a character in many respects congenial with that of Burns. This was Nicol, one 
of the teachers of the High Grammar School of Edinburgh - the same wit and 
power of conversation, the same fondness for convivial society, and thoughtless

ness of tomorrow, characterised them both;Jacobitical principles in politics were 
common to both of them; and these have been suspected, since the revolution in 
France, to have given place in each to opinions apparently opposite. I regret that 

I have preserved no memorabilia of their conversation either on this or other 
occasions, when I happened to meet them together.24 

From Auchtertyre, Burns wrote to Nicol on 8th October. In the opening passage he said, "I find 

myself very comfortable here, neither oppressed by economy nor mortified by neglect•.25 Was he 

having a sly dig at Nicol, remembering the dominie's tantrums at Fochabers? 
When Bums returned to Edinburgh, following his short tour with Adair, he lodged with William 

Cruickshank until he left in February of the following year. Cruickshank was also a Classical Master at 

the High School and probably had been introduced to Bums by Nicol. Unlike Nicol he was very popular 

with his pupils. Lord Brougham, who attended the High School in 1790/91 remembered him as "a very 

able and successful teacher, as well as a worthy man".26 It can well be imagined that Burns lodging with 

Cruickshank would not go down too well with Nicol, who was very jealous of anyone who became more 

intimate with the poet than himself. An example of this is contained in a letter, dated 3rd March, 1788, 

which Burns sent to Cruickshank from Mauchline. Mindful of Nico I's innate jealousy, he wrote "I would 

send my compliments to Mr Nicol, but he would be hurt ifhe knew I wrote to anybody, and notto him".27 

In the autumn of the same year Cruickshank became involved in a matter which must have tested 

the poet's patience and placed a strain on his friendship with Nicol. Mrs McLehose, (Clarinda) heartedly 

disliked Nicol and had never approved of Bums's association with him. She passed on any malicious 

gossip she heard about him to Burns, who suspected that most of the stories originated from Dr Adam, 

Rector of the High School, with whom Nicol was constantly warring. Burns, perhaps imprudently, 

related one of those stories to Cruickshank, saying that he had heard it from a lady of his acquaintance. 

Cruickshank repeated it to Nicol and there the matter might have rested but for a litigation which arose 

out of a fresh quarrel between Nicol and Adam. Nicol repeatedly pressed Burns to give him the name 

of the lady, which the poet refused to divulge; he even threatened to have a summons served on Burns 

if he persisted in withholding the information. In a letter dated 23rd August, 1788, written from 

Mauchline, Bums enlisted the help of a mutual friend, Robert Ainslie. The following is an extract 

Heaven knows how I should proceed! I have this moment wrote Mrs Mc-
se, telling her that I have informed you of the affair; and I shall write Mr Nicol by 
Tuesday's post that I will not give up my female friend till further consideration; 

but that I have desired you to wait on him, which I intreat, my dear Sir, you will do; 
and give up the name or not, as you and Mrs Mc--se's prudence shall 
suggest.28 

The letters to Mrs Mcl.ehose and Nicol have not survived, but as Burns heard nothing more of the 

matter it must be assumed that Ainslie was able to placate Nicol and free Bums of any involvement in 

the quarrel. It has been suggested that arising from this unpleasant business Bums and Nicol became 

estranged, but there is no evidence to suggest that the friendship was affected in any way. 
During the autumn vacation of the High School in 1789 Nicol and his family relaxed at Willie's Mill, 

near Craigiebum on the outskirts of Moffat. He was visited by Bums, who had commenced farming at 

Ellisland, six miles north of Dumfries, and by Allan Masterton, who had been on a visit to Dalswinton. 

Masterton was then writing master at a private school in Stevenslaw's Close and in 1795 became joint 

writing master in the High School. He was also a gifted musician and something of a composer. The 

meeting of the three friends was a joyful one and Bums celebrated it with the matchless drinking song, 

"Willie Brewed a Peck o'Maut", to which Masterston composed the air: 
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0 Willie brew'd a peck of o'maut, 
And Rob and Allan cam to pree; 

Three blyther hearts, that lee-Jang night, 
Ye wad na found in Christendie. 

malt 
taste 

live-long 



Chorus - We arc na fou, we're nac that fou, 
But just a drappic in our c'c; 

TI1c cock may craw, the day may claw, 
And ay we'll taste the barley brcc 

Here arc we met, three merry boys, 
Three merry boys, I trow, arc we; 

And mony a ni1d1t we've merry been, 
And mony mac we hope to be! 

It is the moon, I ken her horn, 
That's blinkin' in the lift sac hie; 

She shines sae bright to wylc us liamc, 
But, by my sooth, she'll wait a wee! 

Wha first shall rise to gang awa', 
A cuckold, coward Joun is he! 

Wha last beside his chair shall fa', 
He is the King amang us three! 

full[drunk) 
droircyc 

dawn 
brew.juice 

more 

heavens= high 
lure 

awhile 

fellow 

Nico I's wife was Janet Cairns, sister of Edward Cairns, laird of Torr, whose estate and mansion lay 
in the parish ofRerrick in the Stcwartry ofKirkcudbright, about a mile north of Auchcncairn. TI1cirfather 
had made a fortune as a button manufacturer in the Midlands, and was at one time Lord Mayor of 
Birmingham. Tradition has it that Nicol proposed marriage lo Janet while she was attending a boarding 
school, presumably in Edinburgh. It was money she had inherited that enabled Nicol to purchase the 
remote hill farm of Meikle and Little IA1ggan on 26th March, 1790. It extended to 384 acres and was 
situated on the southern flank of the Keir Hills in Glcncairn parish, Nithsdale, about six miles distant 
from Ellisland. Nicol paid £1700 for the property which he regarded as a long- term investment and a 
possible place to settle when he rctircd.29 

It was probably at the meeting in Moffat that Nicol arranged for Burns to look over the lands at 
Meikle and Little Laggan and give him a report. It appears that it was also at Moffat that Burns agreed 
to accept into his care a mare belonging to Nicol. TI1e beast was in poor condition and the arrangement 
was for Bums to revive her sufficiently and then offer her for sale at some neighbouring fair. Burns, 
however, was unable to inspect the lands at IA1ggan, as he explained in a melancholy letter to his friend 
on 13th December, 1789: 

I have been so ill, my ever dear Friend, that I have not been able to go over the 
threshold of my door since I saw you. -As I could not see and inspect Laggan farm 
personally, I have sent for two friends of mine that know it well, and on whose 
judgement ofland I could depend very far, and from what they inform me, I think 
you have every reason to proceed in your purchase. -One of my friends says it will 
without a doubt bring Seventy guineas of rent; and as he is a plain intelligent 
country farmer, I like his decision on the business. - The other says that if it is 
bought under seventeen hundred pounds it is by no means too dear. -

Now for your unfortunate old mare. - I have tried many dealers for her and I 
am ashamed to say that the highest offer I have got for her, is fifty shillings. -
However, I tried her yesterday in the Plough, and I find the poor creature is 
extremely willing to do what she can, so I hope to make her worth her meat to me, 
until I can try her, at some fair. -

I can no more. - I hope this will find your remaining family in health and better 
spirits than, 

My dear Sir, 
your miserable humble obliged friend 

ROBT BURNS30 

By the time Burns wrote again to Nicol on 9th February, 1790, his health had improved, but he had 
bad news to impart: 
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That d-mned mare of yours is dead. I would freely have given her price to have 
saved her; she has vexed me beyond description. Indebted as I was to your 
goodness beyond what I can ever repay, I eagerly grasped at your offer to have the 
mare with me. That I might at least shew my readiness in wishing to be grateful, 
I took every care of her in my power. She was never crossed for riding above hall 
a score of times by me or in my keeping. I drew her in the plough, one of three, 
for one poor week. I refused fifty-five shillings for her, which was the highest bode 
I could squeeze for her. I fed her up and had her in fine order for Dumfries fair; 
when four or five days before the fair, she was seized with an unaccountable 
disorder in the sinews, or somewhere in the bones of the neck; with a weakness 
or total want of power in her fillets; and, in short, the whole vertebrae of her spine 
seemed to be diseased and unhinged; and in eight and forty hours, in spite of the 
two best farriers in the country, she died and be d-mned to her! The farriers said 
that she had been quite strained in the fillets beyond cure before you had bought 
her; and that the poor devil, though she might keep a little flesh, had been jaded 
and quite worn out with fatigue and oppression. While she was with me, she was 
under my own eye, and I assure you, my much valued friend, everything was done 
for her that could be done: and the accident has vexed me to the heart. In fact, I 
could not pluck up spirits to write to you on account of the unfortunate business. 

In the same letter he tells Nicol of George Sutherland's theatrical company, playing to packed 
housed in the Assembly Rooms and people having to be turned away for lack of room, although "some 
of our clergy have slipt in by stealth now and then. - - - - -A new theatre (Theatre Royal) is to be built by 
subscription; the first stone to be laid on Friday first to come". 

At the close of the letter he writes, "I have strung four or five barbarous stanzas, to the tune of Chevy 
Chase, by way of Elegy on your poor unfortunate mare, beginning (the name she got here was Peg 
Nicholson31)". No doubt the verses were meant to soothe his irate friend on his loss: 

Peg Nicholson was a good bay mare 
As ever trode on aim; 

But now she's floating down the Nith, 
And past the Mouth o' Cairn. 

Peg Nicholson was a good bay mare, 
And rode thro' thick and thin; 

But now she's floating down the Nith, 
And wanting even the skin. 

Peg Nicholson was a good bay mare, 
And ance she bore a priest; 

But now she's floating down the Nith, 
For Solway fish a feast. 

Peg Nicholson was a good bay mare, 
And the priest he rode her sair; 

And much oppressed and bruised she was, 
-As priest-rid cattle are. 

As the letter indicates the name of Peg Nicholson was given to the mare by Bums, after the mad 
woman, Margaret Nicholson, who had attempted to assassinate King George III in 1786. Scott Douglas 
suggests that the expression "priest-rid" and "the priest he rode his sair", refers to Nicol's original 
intention to enter the ministry. 

It was not until May that Bums was able to inspect the property at Laggan himseli. In a letter to his 
friend, dated 28th May, he reported on the rich deposits of limestone which he found there. He 
concluded that "the farm itself it a most beautiful one, and in my opinion, as with the whole neighbour
hood's opinion, is an exceeding cheap purchase·.32 

On 27thJanuary, 1791, the Commissioners of Excise formally agreed that Bums's name should be 
placed on the Register of Person recommended for Examiner and Supervisor. In August of the previous 
year, however, Nicol wrote an amusing letter to their mutual friend, Robert Ainslie, in the belief that 
Bums had then been promoted to the rank of Examiner: 
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As to Bums, poor folks like you and I must resign all thoughts of future 
correspondence with him. To the pride of applauded genius is now superadded 
the pride of office. He was lately raised to the dignity of an Examiner of Excise, 
which is a step preparative to attaining that of a supervisor. Therefore we can 
expect no less than that his language will become perfectly Horatian - "odi 
profanum vulgus et arceo". However, I will see him in a fortnight hence; and if I 
find that Beelzebub has inflated his heart like a bladder with pride, and given it the 



fullest distension that vanity can effect, you and I will bum him in effigy, and write 
a satire, as bitter as gall and wormwood, against government for employing its 
enemies like Lord North, to effect its purposes. This will be taking all the revenge 
in our power.33 

In ranking Bums as an enemy oft he government, Nicol had in mind the poet'sjacobitical leanings. 
George 111omson, with whom Bums was collaborating in the work of the Select Scottish Ai~. 

commissioned David Allan, "the Scottish Hogarth" to do some illustrations for the publication. In May, 
1795, he sent Allan's painting of"111e Cottar's Saturday Night" to Bums, by way of thanks for the volume 
of material which the poet was contributing to the work. In the painting the eldest son bears a striking 
resemblance to Bums, which the artist derived from the Nasmyth bust portrait, as he and the poet had 
never met. Allan had a keen sense ofhumourand this is reflected in the painting by the figure of the little 
boy about to cut the cat's tail. Incidentally, the painting is now lost, but a drawing of the subject is in the 
National Gallery of Scotland. Burns acknowledged the gift by letter and of the little boy he wrote: 

One strange coincidence is, that the little one who is making the felonious 
attempt on the cat's tail, is the most striking likeness of an ill-deedie, damn'd, wee, 
rumble - gairie hurchin of mine, whom, from that propensity to witty wickedness 
and manfu' mischief, which, even at twa days auld I foresaw would form the 
striking features of his disposition, I named Willie Nicol; after a certain Friend of 
mine, who is one of the Masters of the Grammar-school in a city which shall be 
nameless.34 

William Nicol Burns was born on 9th April, 1791, and lived to the grand old age of nearly 81. Happily, 
his early "propensity to witty wickedness and manfu' mischief', which prompted Burns to name him 
after Nicol, did not manifest itself in his adult life. 

At the end of 1792, someone denounced Bums to the Board of Excise as a person disloyal to the 
government and an enquiry was ordered into his conduct and principles. Bums certainly had expressed 
his radical opinions indiscreetly on several occasions, but the incident which apparently sparked off the 
denouncement occurred in the Dumfries theatre on the evening of 28th October, when it was alleged 
that he had remained seated with his hat on during the playing of the national anthem. It was also alleged 
that he had joined the clamour from the pit for <;:a ira, the French republican song. 111e only outcome 
of the enquiry was that Burns received a private caution and was advised to be more circumspect in 
future. 

News of the affair quickly reached Edinburgh and in some quarters it was whispered that Burns had 
been dismissed the service. Nicol responded with a letter on lOth February, 1793, which Hilton Brown 
described as "one of the most sensible letters Burns ever received".35 It has not survived; fortunately 
Burns made a copy of it for the Glenriddcl MS. The following is an extract, preceded by Burns's 
headnote: 

FROM MY WORTHY FRIEND MR NICOL OF THE HIGH SCHOOL, 
EDINBURGH: ALLUDING TO SOME TEMERAIRE CONDUCT OF MINE IN 
THE POLffiCALOPINIONSOFTHE DAY-

D EAR CHRISTLESS BOBBIE- What is become of thee? Has the Devil flown 
off with thee, as the gled (kite) does with a bird? If he should do so there is little 
matter, if the reports concerning thy imprudence are true. What concerns it thee 
whether the lousy Dumfriesian fiddlers play '<;:a Ira' or 'God save the King?' 
Suppose you had an aversion to the King, you could not, as a gentleman, wish God 
to use him worse than He has done. The infliction of idiocy is no sign ofFriendship 
or Love; and I am sure damnation is a matter far beyond your wishes or ideas. But 
reports of this kind are only the insidious suggestions of ill-minded persons; for 
your good sense will ever point out to you, as well as to me, a bright model of 
political conduct who flourished in the victorious reign of Queen Anne, viz. the 
Vicar ofBray, who during the convulsions of Great Britain which were without any 
former example, saw eight reigns, in perfect security; because he remembered 
that precept of the sensible, shrewd, temporising Apostle, 'We ought not to resist the 
Higher Powers.'36 
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Bums replied on 20th February with a humorous screed of mock contrition, but underlying all the 
playful satire there is a sense of resentment that Nicol, of all people, should have the temerity to preach 
to him. Bums's headnote to his letter seems to bear this out: 

AS MY FRIEND NICOL, THOUGH ONE OF THE WORTHIEST, AND 
POSITIVELY THE CLEVEREST FELLOW I EVER KNEW, YET NO MAN, IN 
HIS HUMOURS. HAVING GONE GREATER LENGTHS IN IMPRUDENCE, 
UNHOLINESS, etc., THAN HE; I WROTE HIM AS FOLLOWS: 

0 though, wisest among the Wise, meridian blaze of Prudence, full moon of 
Discretion, & Chief of many Counsellors! - How infinitely is thy puddle-headed, 
rattle-headed, wrong-headed, round-headed slave indebted to thy supereminent 
goodness, that from the luminous path of thy own right-lined rectitude, thou 
lookest benignly down on an erring wretch, of whom the zig-zag wanderings defy 
all the powers of Calculation, from the simple copulation of Units up to the hidden 
mystery of Flux.ions! May one feeble ray of that light of wisdom which darts from 
thysensorium, straight as the arrow of Heaven againstthe head of the Unrighteous, 
& bright as the meteor of inspiration descending on the holy and undefiled 
Priesthood - may it be my portion; so that I may be less unworthy of the face and 
favour of that father of Proverbs and master of Maxims, that antipode of folly and 
magnet among the Sages, the wise and witty Willie Nicol! Amen! Amen! Yea, so 
be it!!! 

For me, I am a beast, a reptile, and know nothing. - From the cave of my 
ignorance, amid the fogs of my dulness and pestilential fumes of my Political 
heresies, I look up to thee, as doth a toad through the iron-barred lucame of a 
pestiferous dungeon to the cloudless glory of a summer sun! - Sorely sighing in 
bitterness of soul, I say, when shall my name be the quotation of the Wise, and my 
countenance be the delight of the Godly, like the illustrious lord of Laggan's many 
hills?- as for him, his works are perfect: never did the pen of Calumny blur the fair 
page of his reputation, nor the bolt of Hatred fly at his dwelling. At his approach 
is the standing up of men, even the Chiefs and the Ruler; and before his presence 
the frail form of lovely Woman humbly awaiting his pleasure, is extended on the 
dust. - Thou mirror of purity, when shall the elfine lamp of my glimmerous 
understanding, purged from sensual appetites and gross desires, shine like the 
constellation of thy intellectual powers? As for thee, thy thoughts are pure, and thy 
lips are holy. - Never did the unhallowed breath of the Powers of darkness and the 
pleasures of darkness, pollute the sacred flame of thy sky-descended and heaven
ward-bound desires: never did the vapours of impurity stain the unclouded serene 
of thy cerulean imagination. -0, that like thine were the tenor of my life, like thine 
the tenor of my conversation! Then should no friend fear for my strength, no 
enemy rejoice in my weakness! Then should I lie down, and rise up, and none to 
make me afraid! -

May thy pity and thy prayer be exercised for 
0 thou lamp of Wisdom and mirror of Morality! 

Thy devoted Slave 
RB 

Nicol and Masterton spent a week in Dumfries during the summer of 1793. Apparently Bums 
attended to his excise duties during the day and met his two friends for a meal in the Globe Inn in the 
evening. There is a story, perhaps apocryphal, that one evening Nicol and Masterton arrived at the Globe 
to find that Bums had forgotten to order the meal. Mrs Hyslop, the innkeeper's wife, said she had a tup's 
head prepared for the family and they were welcome to share it. When the three friends sat down to the 
meal, Nicol suggested that Bums should be fined for his neglect and asked to produce a grace. 
Whereupon Bums repeated the following grace extempore: 
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0 Lord, when hunger pinches sore, 
Do thou stand us in stead, 

And send us from Thy bounteous store, 
A tup - or wether-head. Amen 

At the end oflhe meal another fine was imposed on the poet, when he again rose to the occasion and 



produced a grace after meal: 
0 Lord, since we have feasted thus, 

Which we so little merit, 
Let Meg now take away the flesh, 

And Jock bring in the spirit. Amen. 38 

Mention has already been made of the quarrel between Nicol and Dr Adam, Rector of the High 
School. In December, 1782, Nicol, having experienced what he considered a public affront from Dr 
Adam, waylaid him one night in the High School Wynd and inflicted serious injuries upon him. He 
subsequently confessed to the assault and apologised to the Rector and the town council as patrons of 
the school. The quarrel seems to have dragged on until 1790, when it became so serious that the town 
council found it necessary to intervene, in order to avoid further scandal.1l1e following extract from the 
town council minutes indicates the action taken: 

25thfanuary 1791.-The Lord Provostinformed that the reason of calling this 
meeting ofcouncil was to take into consideration an interlocutorand report by the 
magistrates relative to the long dispute between the Rector and one of the 
subordinate masters of the High School, which had been laid before His Majestie's 
Advocate, Solicitor-General, and Extraordinary Assessor for the city. Then the 
said interlocutor and report was read, and is of the following tenor:- "Edinburgh, 
19th]anuary 1791.-The magistrates having considered the different petitions of 
Doctor Alexander Adam, Rectorof the High School ofEdinburgh, answers for Mr 
William Nicol, one of the masters of the said school, replies and du plies, with the 
proof adduced by the petitioner and the proof adduced by the respondent, 
memorial for Mr Nicol, and haill, procedure, find it proven that Mr Nicol, as one 
of the subordinate masters of the said school, has been guilty of a verbal injury of 
a contumelious nature to Dr Adam, as Rector, for which he ought to receive a 
severe reproof, with a proper certification, and report their opinion that the whole 
masters of the school shall be convened before the council assembled at a full 
meeting, that then a severe reproof shall be given to Mr Nicol from the chair, 
intimating that in the event of future transgressions of the like nature, immediate 
dismission from his office will be the consequence; that in the event of any similar 
transgression in future, it is expected he will instantly complain to the patrons. 
Also that a proper and necessary subordinate to the Rector be observed by all the 
other masters. That the Rector and other masters be directed to instruct the boys 
uniformly by Ruddiman's Grammar, and by no other. And that the council should 
adopt regulations for the good government of the school, and to appoint them 
strictly to be adhered to under penalty of dismission." Which report before 
engrossed, being considered by the council they unanimously approved and in 
addition thereto were of opinion that the Lord Provost should intimate to the 
Rector that his conduct was not altogether free from blame. 

The minute goes on to refer to some general regulations relating to the better administration of the 
High School, and then proceeds: 

Thereafter Doctor Adam, the Rector, and Mr Nicol being called for, they 
appeared along with the other masters ... The Lord Provost from the chair 
reprimanded Mr Nicol in very severe terms, and intimated to him that immediate 
dismission from his office would be the consequence of a future transgression of 
a similar nature.39 

It will be observed from the minute that Dr Adam was found to be not entirely blameless. He held 
the appointment of Rector of the High School for over forty years and was regarded as an excellent 
scholar and teacher. Sir Walter Scott wrote that "it was from this respectable man that I first learned the 
value of the knowledge I had hitherto considered only asa burdensome task". Such eminent men as Lord 
Brougham and Lord Cockburn have left high testimonies to his worth.40 It is interesting to note, 
however, that William Cruickshank had also been involved in a quarrel with Dr Adam. We learn this from 
a letter which Bums sent to Cruickshank in December, 1788: 

It gave me a very heavy heart to read such accounts of the consequences of 
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your quarrel with that puritanic, rotten-hearted, hell-commissioned scoundrel, 
Adam. If, notwithstanding your unprecedented industry in public, and your 
irreproachable conduct in private life, he still has you so much in his power, what 
ruin may he not bring on some others I could name?41 

While Bums's sympathy would be on the side of Cruickshank, there must have been some serious 
cause for him to vent his spleen on Adam in such a way. 

Heron in his Memoir made reference to Nico I's dispute with Adam. He said that Nicol's "latter years 
were vexatiously embittered by a contest with a creature, that, although accidentally exalted into 
competition with him, was unworthy even to unloose his shoe-latchet". 42 

Nicol and Adam fell foul of each other again in 1795. The town council minute of 18th March refers 
to another complaint brought against Nicol by the rector. A sub-committee recalled that "a gross assault 
had been made on Dr Adam on the street, in December, 1782, which, by the intervention of two 
honourable gentlemen was made up, Mr Nicol having acknowledged his fault in a letter publickly (sic) 
read in the High School - - - - After so heinious a fault, Mr Nicol being forgiven, it was to have been 
expected that his future behaviour would have been circumspect". In 1790, however, "he had used 
contumacious language to Dr Adam", for which he was severely reprimanded and warned. Dr Adam now 
complained that Nicol had refused him admission to his classroom and had announced that he intended 
opening a class for private teaching, the object of which, Dr Adam contended, was to deprive him of a 
portion of his fees. By this time the town council, no doubt heartily sick of the squabble, resolved that 
"if Mr Nicol continue his private school, - which he took up after the last examination, apparently with 
the view of hurting the rector's class, - after the lst April next, he shall be dismissed from his office".43 

Nicol refused to give way and resigned his post as master. In September, 1795, he gave notice, by 
public advertisement, of his itention to open a private school: 

Mr Nicol, having dissolved his connexion with the Magistrates and High 
School, proposes to open an Academy on the lst of October next, in a large and 
well-aired room in Jackson's Land, High Street, North Side, a little below the Cross, 
for instructing young gentlemen in the LATIN LANGUAGE. Pupils of every age, 
even those who require initiation in the very first principles, will be admitted, and 
formed into proper classes, which will be brought forward with all possible 
accuracy and dispatch. In teaching the most advanced one, the strictest attention 
will constantly be paid to Geography, Versification and Antiquities; and the 
business principally conducted in the Language of Rome, a circumstance which 
gives a decided superiority to the Grammar Schools on the Continent over those 
of Great Britain: For the Latin Language, proper principles premised, may be as 
easily and speedily acquired, by the constant habit of speaking it, as any modem 
one whatever; though few, in this country, seem to advert to it.44 

When Bums died on 21st July, 1796, John Lewars, his fellow exciseman, undertook the task of 
writing to Bums's relatives and friends informing them of the poet's death. Nicol responded to Lewars 
intimation, with a letter dated 30th August, which reveals his heartfelt loss on the death of his friend. 
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Dear Sir, 
I beg leave to offer you my sincerest acknowledgements for the early 

intelligence though of the most disagreeable and shocking Nature, which you 
communicated to me, on occasion of the premature death of my dearly beloved 
Bums. I would have made them long before this time, if I had been capable of 
writing. But I have been, ever since that time, confined, in a great measure to my 
bed, and highly distressed by a jaundice combined with some other complaints; 
but thanks to God, I have now every mark of convalescence. I was obliged to retire 
from the town to country Quarters at Stockbridge, where, except on an occasional 
visit to the town, I am determined to reside, for some time. 

Since the death of our friend, an oppressive gloom, as deep as the darkest 
shades of night, hang over me; I can no longer view the face of Nature; with the 
same rapture; and social joy is blighted to me, forever.-Itgives me greatpain to 
see, that the encomiums, passed upon him, both in the Scotch and English news
papers, are mingled with reproaches, of the most indelicate and cruel Nature. But 



stupidity and idiotcy rejoice, when a great and an immortal genius falls; and they 
pour forth their invidious reflections, without reserve, well knowing, that the dead 
Lion, from whose presence, they formerly scudded away, with terror, and. at 
whose voice they trembled through every nerve, can devour no more. 

What has become of Bums's money? He certainly received £600 for the sale 
of the first edition of his poems, and £100 more for the copy-right. He told me he 
had advanced near £300 to his brother Gilbert, for the cultivation of his farm in 
Ayrshire. This affair ought to be strictly investigated, a settlement made, and, in 
case of non-payment, an assignation to the tacks granted to Mrs. Bums. I do not 
like the aspect ofthisaffair. It is not improbable, such is the depravity of the human 
heart, that his avarice may tempt him to press his own interest to that of the large 
and unprovided family of his brother. Our friend might lose some-thing by 
Elliesland, and a trifling sum by his illicit amours; but still the disappearance of his 
money remains to be accounted for, - Give my most respectful com[pliments) to 
Mr Syme, and tell him, as the subscriptions are going on very slowly here, to write 
Dr Moore, Physician at London, whowasagreatadmirerofBums, to institute one 
there. A considerable sum perhaps might be procured. 

The fanatics have now got it into their heads, that dreadful bursts of penitential 
sorrow issued from the breast of our friend, before he expired. But if! am not much 
mistaken in relation to his firmness, he would disdain to have his dying moments 
disturbed with the sacerdotal gloom, and the sacerdotal howls. I knew he would 
negotiate with God alone, concerning his immortal interests. 

Give my best compliments to Mrs Bums, and tell her I shall never [be] 
[w]anting to the interests of her. - In a word we [sh]all never see the like ofBurns 
again. His poems, constructed on a slender, nay almost aerial basis, [one work) the 
most expansive vigour of genius. Where material [one word) would have been 
wanting perhaps to almost every other Mortal [one word] like an electrical kite 
soars aloft, and draws down etherial [one word) from heaven. 

I am, [one or two words), yours 

Will; NicoJ45 

When Nicol wrote this letter he was a sick man. 111e "jaundice combined with some other 
complaints" proved to be cirrhosis of the liver, which brought about his death on 2lst April of the 
following year, some nine months after the death of Bums. He was buried in the Old Calton Cemetery 
in an unmarked grave. 

Had he been spared he would have been well qualified to undertake a biography of Bums. He had 
an intimate knowledge of the poet and a command of language which was second to none. Speculating 
on this, Prof Thornton said, "Nobody would have more furiously followed the whole truth than Nicol, 
and incidentally, broken more heads".46 

When Bums went to Edinburgh he measured himself against the literati and "met no real 
intellectualchallenge".47 It is not surprising that when he met Nicol, probably in the convivial company 
of the Crochallan Fencibles, he was attracted by the dominie's wit and intellectual vigour, which must 
have been a refreshing change from the studied gentility he often had to endure in the Edinburgh 
drawing rooms. Both Nicol and Bums were complex characters and resembled each other in many 
ways. Both possessed a lively intellect, were very well read and excelled in stimulating conversation; 
they also shared a hatred of cant and hypocrisy and were keenly critical of the establishment of the day. 
When they met, it was not just a convivial get-together, but a meeting of two great minds, and it was this 
more than anything else which held the friendship together. 

There is ample evidence that Bums was very much aware of Nicol's faults and failings, and was 
willing to put up with them. The way be bore Nicol's tantrums during the Highland Tour is ample 
testimony to his patience and understanding. Despite all his shortcomings, it is generally agreed that 
Nico I's heart was in the right place, and once he had given his hand in friendship he proved a loyal and 
generous friend. In one of his letters to Nicol, Bums commented on the frailty and uncertainty of many 
of his friendships. It is certainly true that very few lasted till the end of his life, but his friendship with 
Nicol endured "through good report and bad report" right to the end. 
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The following "conclusion" first collected from a facsimile in an auction catalogue, (MS not raced) 

possibly written shortly before his death, shows the depthofBums'sfeelingsfor his schoolmasterfriend: 
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0 Mr Nicol, can lime ever extinguish the gloomy remembrance of you in my 

bosom! The idea of your uncommon abilities may dissipate a little in comparison, 

but where, except surrounding the Fountain of Goodness, shall I find a heart to 

equal yours. 
Adieu! 

Robt Bums48 
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OBITUARIES 

ANDY TAYLOR. 
We regret to record the sudden and sad pass

ing of ANDREW K. S. TAYLOR of East Kilbride. 
Andy born in Douglas, Lanarkshire trained as an 
architect and was a gifted artist, giving loyal serv
ice to East Kilbride Development Corporation and 
Lanark County Council. At the time of his passing 
he wa secretary of Larkhall Bums Club and 
Schools Convenor for the Lanarkshire Associa
tion ofBumsClubs. Together with his wife Frances 
they were regular attenders at Federation Confer-

NOWAVAIIABLE 

cnce and on visits to local lubs. It wa a w JI. 
known fa t thal Andy would have 'Don anything 
for anyon '.A willing and a live harity work r, in 
particular with Down s yndrom childr n. Ther 
wa a large turnout offri nds and Bumsians at the 
Fun ral rvice on 7th April, 1993 in the family 

hurch, W st Kirk in the villag of East Kilbride. 
Andy will be sadly mis d by hi many friends and 
ourh arti ltsympathygo souttohiswif Frances 
and daught rs usan and Megan. 

W. J. KING GILLIES 
W.J.KingGilli Pa tPre identofTh Bums 

Federation di d at his home in Edinburgh on 23rd 
March 1993. 

"EAN" as he was afj: ctionately known by hi 
many fri nds was cducat d at Hutcheson Gram
mar hool Glasgow, Glasgow High hool, and 
th Royal High hool Edinburgh. During th 

cond World War h was Deputy ommandant 
of th Auxiliary Fire rvice and subs qu ntly 
join d th ational Coal Board in th Finance 
D partm nt and Public Relations Departm nt. 

Hewa President of the Federation in 1963-64 
and was a past convenor of the Memorials om
mittce, Pa t Pr ident of the Edinburgh District 
BumsClubsA so iation and Past Prcsid ntofthe 
Ninety Bums lub. 

He was a very regular churchgo rand wa an 
cider of Mayfield hurch for many year . A k en 
Mason he wa R. W. M. of Lodge Canongate 
Kilwinning o. 2 and Lodge Cameronians. He had 
a great love of th country ide and retired to 
Edinburgh in 1985 when his health start d lo 
deteriorate. 

"EAN" will be sadly missed by the many fimeds 
he made through his varied activities in his 90 
happy year of his life. He is survived by his wife 
Winnie, on William, daughter Elspcth and five 
grandchildren. 

Tom Mcllwraith 

ACTIVTIY RESOURCES LEARNING PACK 
for SCHOOLS, COLLEGES and CLUBS 

Forty A4 pages covering many aspects of a school curriculum, ranging from Scots language, 

environmental studies, social history, computer technology art and mathematic . 
DESIGNED TO BE READILY PHOTOCOPIED 
Price £4 per Pack (plus post/packing in UK) 

(Discount available for quantitie ) 
Obtainable from: TIIE BURNS FEDERATION, Dick Institute, Elmbank Avenue, 

Kilmarnock, KAl 3BU, Scotland. Tel: 0563 26401 
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REVIEW OF PERSONAL READING 

THE WORK OF 
ROBERT BURNS 

By Carrie Wilson* 
From an early age, I have been very interested 

in performing, whether it be in plays or panto

mime, singing or reciting poetry. As one of his "ain 
folk", I especially enjoy the works of "Scotlands 

National Poet" Robert Bums. This interest has led 

to my election as President of the School Bums 
Club, and as a result, I was chosen as a representa

tive to attend the World Bums Federation Confer

ence. To widen my knowledge of Bums' works, I 

have chosen a range of poems and songs to study 

in depth for my personal review. My review will 

examine three different themes, namely Human
ity, Love and Religion. Each theme will show how 

Burns' attitudes are reflected in his poetry and the 

way in which they are expressed. 
The fact that Bums lived and worked among 

ordinary people of his time is evident in his poetry. 

It is their experiences which serve as a basis for his 

ideas. 
In Address to the Unco Guid Robert Bums is 

referring to the hypocrites of his time. He feels 

they have no right to pass judgement on others. In 
Burns' eyes, the only one to judge is our "Maker", 

"Who made the heart, 'tis He alone 
Decidedly can try us:" 

Only God, who made every individual the way 

he wanted, has the right to make comment on 

anyone. This idea is stressed by the way in which 

Bums has structured these two lines in Address to 
the Unco Gu id. By putting"Who made the heart" 

in first place, he is emphasising the importance of 

the heart - the centre of the emotions - and its 
creator, while by putting "decidedly" in first place 

in the next line, he is stressing his belief that God 

alone has the right to judge us. 
In lines taken from the previous stanza in 

Address to the Unco Guid, Robert Bums shows us 

how he feels we should react instead of passing 

judgement. He says, 
"Then gently scan your brother man, 

Still gentler sister woman, 
Tho' they may gang a kennin wrang, 

To step aside is human." 
Here Bums is making the point that people 

are only human, and sometimes, make mistakes. 

As he says "gently scan" -we must be careful that 

we do not gossip maliciously or criticise when we 

do not know the whole situation. What Bums feels 

is that instead we must look at people with compas-
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sion and be prepared to despise the sin, but love 
and forgive the sinner. 

The idea of unity and brotherhood is very 

apparent in Burns' poetry. To close A man's a man 
he writes: 

"For a' that, and a' that 
It's comin' yet for a' that, 

Than man to man the world o'er 
Shall brithers be for a' that.' 
In these lines Robert Bums is giving encour

agement to everyone to be "brithers", peaceful 

and living together in harmony. The "world o'er" 

expresses the idea of this stanza being an interna

tional plea for everyone to let peace and love reign. 
Bums opens that last stanza with the words, 

"Then let us pray. " 
This reveals that what he writes in this last 

stanza, is an expression of his ideals and dreams; 

appealing not only to every person but to God to 

make his dream come true. 
Another renowned poem of Robert Burns is 

Auld Lang Syne. Again, he expresses his ideals, as 

we read, 
"And there's a hand, my trusty fiere.' 
And gies a hand o' thine.' 
And we'll tak' a right gude-wil/ie waught 
For auld fang syne. • 
He expresses his views that everyone should 

be friends for old times sake. The idea of Burns 

being a man who holds friendships -whether past 

or present-highly, is apparent here. The use of the 
emphatic modifier "right" helps to strengthen the 

image ofBurns and his friends meeting and enjoy

ing a long friendly drink, and in the process, 

renewing and confirming their friendships from 

bygone days. 
Brotherly love is an importantaspectofBums' 

poetry. So too, is an even closer form of friendship 

- the romantic love that exists between the sexes. 
Burns expresses many different views of love 

in his Jove poetry. In Mary Morison for example, 

Burns is describing Jove through the eyes of a 

young person. 
"How blythely wad I bide the stoure, 
A weary slave frae sun to sun, 
Could I the rich reward secure -
The lovely Mary Morison!" 
Here Bums is saying he would be the slave of 

Mary forever if in doing this he won her heart. 

However, we are aware of the fact that Robert 

Bums does not have much time for slavery- this is 

revealed in poems such as Scots, wha /zae and A 
mans a man - thus Bums is exaggerating as a 

young man would do to impress his beloved. Also 

from these lines we are aware that Burns holds 
Mary highly, as calling her a "rich reward" al-



most putting her on a pedestal. 
Bums exaggerates in Mary Morison again 

when he says, 
"A thought ungentle canna be 
The thought o' Mary Morison.• 
The picture Bums presents of Mary Morison 

is one of perfection." A thought ungentle" mean
ing that in Bums' eyes she could not say a word 
wrong. Again this is an exaggeration - nobody is 
perfect. We would not be human if we were, but in 
his eyes; the eyes of a young person in love, Mary 
Morison is perfect. 

In thesameway,A red, red rose is seen through 
the eyes of a yough. 

"O, my luve's like a red, red rose, 
That's newly sprung in June.· 
Bums is comparing his love to a rose. The 

rose symbolises love in Scottish poems and songs. 
The rose is also seen to be the most beautiful, the 
most delicate and the most fragrant of all flowers. 
This comparison shows how in love with the girl 
Bums is, to exaggerate "love" is this way. 

We also read later on in the poem, 
"And I will luve these still, my Dear 
Till a' the seas gang dry.• 
Here we have another example of exagger

ated youthful love. We are aware of this because 
when "a' the seas gang diy" this young person 
will not be alive! In spite of this exaggeration the 
thought ofBums loving the girl for eternity is very 
striking. I personally - as any girl would - would 
have been delighted if the poem had been written 
for me. 

Whereas in Mary Morison and A red, red rose 
a young view of love is portrayed, Bums' John 
Anderson goes to the opposite extreme and ex
presses love through the eyes of an old person 
namely Mrs. Anderson. Describing John 
Anderson, Bums writes: 

"Your locks were like the raven, 
Your bonnie brow was brent; 
But now your brow is be/d.]ohn, 
Your locks are like the snow," 
The first two lines of the extract describe] ohn 

when he was younger and the last two, the present 
aged John Anderson. Mrs Anderson can express 
her love truthfully as shown here. The couple, 
having grown old together, no longer need to 
exaggerate, because they know one another so 
well, that the exaggeration would be seen as false. 
The language used is implistic to make it easy for 
the reader to sense that after all those years the 
love between the couple is still present. John 
Anderson shows that Bums had a great sensitivity 
to life and to people-although he was a young man 
(37) when he died, he was able to capture the 

fellings of a woman who might be twice his age -
and presented these feelings realistically for his 
reader. TI1e poem also demonstrates his skill as a 
craftsman from the above extract the chiasmus is 
apparent, creating a balancing effect when talking 
about Johns' "locks" and "brow". 

Another ofBums' love poems isAe Fond Kiss. 
This poem concerns the end of a relationship and 
does so without bitterness or anger. Bums writes 
the poem -to his former love Clarinda-with sorrow 
and ends it in a dignified way, as he reveals his 
feelings. 

"Had we never /ov'd sae kindly, 
Had we never /ov'd sae blindly, 
Never met - or even parted -
We had ne'er been broken hearted". 
His use of "we" proves that Bums does not 

blame Clarinda only, he shares the responsibility 
for what has happened, as he tells Clarinda. 

"Ill ne'er blame my partial fancy: 
Naething could resist my Nancy!" 

In the fifth verse we read that he is not angry 
with Clarinda, 

"Fare thee wee/, thou first and fairest! 
fare thee wee/, thou best and dearest! 

Thine be ilka joy and treasure, 
Peace, Enjoyment, Love and pleasure!" 

Here Bums wishes only good things for 
Clarinda. He wants her to be happy and enjoy life. 
Although the relationship is no more, Bums de
scribes Clarinda as his "fairest" and "dearest". 
HedoesnotslanderorpassjudgementonClarinda; 
in this case he practises what he preaches as 
revealed earlier in Address to the Unco Guid. 

"Then gently scan your brother man, 
Still gentler sister woman.• 

In keeping with his religious beliefs what 
Bums detested in religion was the hypocrites. A 
clear demonstration of this disgust is to be found 
in the bitter satire, "Holy Willie's Prayer". This 
poem is the imagined prayer of a Church Elder, 
Willie Fisher. The poem, like the prayer, is divided 
into the three sections of a prayer, those being 
Adoration, Confession and Intercession. The Ado
ration should of course, be Willie's adoration of 
God. This is not the case, as we see: 

"/am here before Thy sight 
For gifts and grace, 

A burning and a shining light 
To a' this place.• 

Willie goes on to say, 
"Yet I am here, a chosen sample, 
To show Thy grace is great and ample, 
I'm here, a pillar o' Thy temple, 

Strong as a rock, 
A guide, a buckler and example 
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To a "Thy Flock!" 
Willie is not adoring God here: he is adoring 

himself. Words such as "chosen" and "exam· 

ple" show how important and unique Willie feels 

he is. The reference to a "flock" conjures up the 

image of Willie thinking of himself as the Good 

Shepherd, a title which the Bible reserves for 

Jesus. 
Bums then moves on to Willie's confession. 

Bums writes, 
"Besides, I further maun avow· 
Wi" Lessie"s lass, three times I trow • 
But Lord, that Friday I was Jou 

When I cam near her, 
Or else, Thou kens, Thy servant true 

Wad never steer her.• 
Willie is confessing his fornication with the 

daughter of Leezic, not once, but three times. As if 

that is not bad enough, Willie gives as an excuse 

for this sin the fact that he was drunk. Willie docs 

not see drinking as a sin, only as an excuse for 

having his way with Lcczie's daughter. The point 

Bums is making here is that Willie is a hypocrite 

who will not accept critiscism. 
The last part of his prayer is Intercession. 

Here, the person praying normally asks for bless

ings for certain people. This is not the case, how

ever, with Willie Fisher. He asks for blessing of 

another kind: 
"Lord, hear my earnest cry and prayer 
Against that Presbytery of Ayr! 
Thy strong n'ght hand, Lord, mak' it bare 

Upo' their heads! 
Lord, visit them, and dinna spare 

For their misdeeds.• 
Willie is asking God to punish the Presbytery 

· one of the courts of the Church of Scotland · 

because their judgement went against him· which 

Willie sees as their "misdeeds". Willie is so 

blinded by his own hubris, that he can see no 

alternative view. Holly Willie's prayer is an exam· 

pie of the hypocrisy that Bums detested. 
Bums also emphasises the hypocrisy of the 

church in another of his poems, The Holy Fair. 
Here, Bums targets the leaders of the Church, the 

ministers. Bums writes about various ministers, 

on some who preach damnation, and gives rea

sons that one minister, namely "Wee Miller" has 

such views, solely because he wants to continue to 

live in his manse. 
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Burns writes about the Reverend Russell, 

"His piercin' words, like Highland swords, 
Divide the joints and ma"ow: 
His talk o'Hell, whare Devils dwell, 
Our very souls does ha"ow 

IVi' Fright that day.• 

Here, Russell is talking about Hell and damna

tion and punishment and vengeance, like all ofthe 

ministers do in The Holy Fair. Burns goes on in the 

poem to make fun of the Rev. Russell because 

Burns believed that God is a God of Love and he 

feels that preachers should preach of Him as such, 

instead of frightening the people. 
Bums' poem To the Reverend John McMath 

shows again how he feels about hyprocisy. He 

says, 
"God knows, I'm no the thing I should be, 
Nor even am the thing I could be, 
But twenty times rather would be 

An atheist clean 
Than under gospel colours hid be 

just for a screen.• 
Bums admits that he has not always done the 

right thing by God, but he feels that it is better to 

be even an honest atheist, rather than a pretend 

Christian because such pretence is hypocritical. 

We are aware though that Bums has a strong 

Christian faith when he says later on, 
"All hail Religion! Maid divine,• 
And, 
"With trembling voice I tune my strain 

To join with those 
Who boldy dare thy cause maintain 

In spite of foes:" 
Burns is praising religion and we know he 

holds it highly when describing it using such as 

"hail" and "divine". This is evident when speak

ing out for the true Christian in the latterof the two 

extracts where he stresses his Christian beliefs. 

Bums was a very genuine believer in God and very 

strongly supported True Christianity. 
Religious influence is very apparent in his 

work. For example 77ze Cotters Saturday Night, 
Paraphrase of the First Psalm, A prayer in the 
prospect of death and various graces he composed 

for use both before and after meals. 
He makes clear his feelings in Epistle to a 

Young Friend where he says, 
"The great Creator to revere 

Must sure become the creature," 
And, 

"An atheist - laughs' a poor exchange 
For Deity offended!" 

And in the next stanza, 
"But when on Life we're tempest driv'n -
A conscience but a canker· 
A co"espondencejix'd wi' Heav'n 
Is sure a noble anchor!" 
These lines arc advice to a young man and 

they are trying to point out that we, as God's 

creatures have a duty to worship Him. Further

more, to behave as we would if there were no God, 
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1 poor bargain, since, as a result, we offend God. 
ms believes that having the support of a strong 
d lively religious faith in time of crisis is a 
xious asset. 

In each of the poems there is a frankness of 
prcssion and a serious attempt to come to terms 
th people and situations. It seems to me that 
1ms, throughout his writing, shows a consist
cy of principles and attitudes in dealings with 
; fellow men, and in dealings with the opposite 
x and with God. 

Having studied many poems with various 
emes and ideas, I found Burns' works easy to 
derstand. The reason for this is the honesty and 
propriateness of his word choices and the real
n of his situations. His works are interesting 
cause of their relevance and themes. Burns 
·ote poetry that the ordinary person can relate to 
d learn a lot from. 

Although Bums wrote his poems two hun
ed years ago, we can relate them to today's 
cicty. Having read his works, I feel sorry for the 
ople who will not come across Burns' poetry in 
eir lifetime. If we all only would absorb our 
1tional poets work, what a better loving world 
is would be. 

As Don Whyte wrote in the "Scottish Daily 
Express" ofjanuary 25, 1966: 

"lie lived close to the soil, this self-confessed 
sinner who at times verged upon the saintly. And the 
world is a better place for the straightfu"ow that he 
ploughed.· 

And who can quarrel with that? 
*Carrie a 15 year old pupil at Irvine Royal 

Academy, in 1992 became the youngest ever Presi
dent of a Burns Club to attend and take part in a 
Burns Federation Conference. 

HELP 
The Editor requires the following Bums 

Chronicles, missing from his collection. They arc 
essential for reference and research. Numbers -
1892, 1896, 1898, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, 1907, 
1908, 1910, 1912, 1913, 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, 
1920, 1921, 1923, 1924, 1930, 1933, 1951. Details 
with price etc. to: Peter J. Westwood, 28 Stranka 
Avenue,Paisley,PA29DW,Scotland.Tcl:041-887-
4777. 

BE INSPIRED - VISIT US AT THIS 
HALLOWED PLACE 

BURNS COTTAGE 
ALLOWAY 
Built 1757. Updated Museum and tasteful 
giftshop - well laid out 2 acre garden. 

BURNS MONUMENT & 
GARDENS 
Built 1823. With unique views of the Auld 
Brig o' Doon - with most peaceful garden 
on the Doon & Burns Country. 

BURNS MONUMENT 

Admission Charge Covers Both Properties. 
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BURNS AND HIGHIAND MARY 
The first of two articles by the late Provost ERNEST ROBERTSON of Dumfries. Readers will remember 

the late Provost not only as the Civic Head of Dumfries but as a true Burnsian. He was a former President 

of The Burns Federation, President of Dumfries Burns How!! Club and President of the Southern Scottish 

Counties Burns Association. The articles handed in to the Dumfries Burns Howjf Club by his widow have 

only been slightly amended by the Club. 

It must not be overlooked that underneath the whole tangled story of Robert Burns and Mary 

Campbell lies the leavening consideration that, had Jean Armour remained faithful to her vows of 1786 

and clung to her husband at all hazards, the current of his life in the years which immediately followed 

would have run in a Jess devious channel. This much we are justified in saying- and it is a great deal in 

view of some biographies- there would have been no Clarinda and no Highland Mary at whom to point 

the spears of unkindly and half-read critics. On the other hand, the world would have been deprived of 

the deathless lyrics which these experiences called forth. The facts carry their own conviction and justify 

the verdict that, though guilty of"high imprudence and egregious folly" (to quote his own words), Burns 

throughout the whole bitter experience, showed a spirit of contrition, manly feeling, and forbearance 

under provocation, which few could have emulated with Jess retaliation, and he accepted the position 

thrust upon him only when every other expedient had failed. 

Robert Louis Stevenson in "Some Aspects of poetry.' 
Robert Burns" ventilates peculiar and extraordi- Burns makes no mention of her in the Moore 

nary views on Burns' marriage with Jean Armour. Autobiography; there is no reference to her in his 

These are based on two assumptions; firstly, that letters to his intimate friends, except in the emo

Jean Armour's affections from the start were en- tional terms he used on one occasion to Mrs. 

gaged by another man, and secondly, that Burns Dunlop. To the household at Mossgicl he vouch

neither respected nor loved his wife. Neither is safed no information regarding her, though his 

supported by the slightest shadow of evidence. mother and sisters had some knowledge of her as 

Wilson, the weaver, was merely a friend of the a servant maid in the locality. He does not even 

Armour family, and it is preposterous to suppose once mention her full name, and he persistently 

thatjeanwenttoPaisley,intheconditionshethen speaks of the episode as occurring in his early 

was, to resume an interupted courtship with him years or youthful days. 1l1e notes to that effect 

or any one else. which he appended to 'My Highland Lassie', 'Will 

Inseparably connected with his breach with ye go to the Indies, Highland Mary', and 'To Mary 

the Armours is what has been called the "Mysteri- in Heaven', we can take to be the soil in which the 

ous Episode" of Highland Mary, which occurred mystery took root and grew. 

when the Poet was in his twenty-eighth year. It is 
interesting to trace how the mystery originated 
and developed from somewhat prosaic facts ob
scured by a hazy atmosphere of romance in which 
the lapse of time has placed it. The early biogra
phers say little or nothing about her. Heron nei
ther mentions nor alludes to her, Currie adds 
nothing to what he found written concerning her 
by Robert Burns himself, save that she died early 
in life, and Cromek follows Curries's example. 
Hamilton Paul confines himself to the statement 
that Burns' first and last meeting with Mary 
Campbell took place at the confluence of the Ayr 
and Fail - "there or thereabout", he savingly adds. 
All the information we get from Gilbert Burns is 
his opinion that she was the heroine of 'Sweet 
Afton', and Lockhart, who was the first to publish 
the inscriptions on the Bibles, failed to take note 
that they were written at Mossgiel, and he gets rid 
of Highland Mary by transferring her to an un
specified date prior to "his more serious efforts in 
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PARTING WITH MARY 
The darkness deepened when enquiries were 

set on foot to discover her identity, which resulted 
in only a few meagre particulars. Nothing else 
could have been expected in the case of a servant 
girl who came to Mauchline, whence nobody knew 
or cared; who remained there for a period meas
ured in months, then departed, few knew or cared 
where. During the intervening two hundred odd 
years quite a mass ofliterature has gathered round 
her name, and in the mazes of fact, fiction and 
pathos we are apt to Jose our bearings. Why did 
Burns endeavour to veil this incident of his life? 
His reasons I think are obvious. His irregular 

marriage with Jean Armour took place early in the 
spring of 1786- before the end of February so far 
as can be made out - and his parting with Mary 
Campbell took place on Sunday, 14th May follow
ing, at which date he vainly imagined, on the 
strength of the promised Kirk Session certificate, 



that he was a single man. 
He did not of purpose mislead her; the record 

of Robert Bums contains nothing that savours of 
falsehood or deceit, especially in his dealings with 
women. This affair was a constant reminder of his 
ill-treatment by the Armours as well as an awk
ward interlude in his married life, for married he 
certainly was before May of 1786. Mary Campbell 
died without explanation or intimation of the sud
den change of Bums' fortunes, and this weighed 
heavily on his mind as the lyrics to her memory 
testify. These discomposing memories sufficiently 
account for his desire to shroud in affected forget
fulness the erratic and conflicting impulses of the 
'maddening passions' roused into action in 1786, 
by a keen sense of injustice. All his references to 
the episode are retrospective, ranging from three 
to seven years after the event, an interval of time 
which aided his deliberate design to throw it back 
to a date prior to the events which happened in 
Mauch line. 

BORN IN DUNOON 
For the reasons indicated, the authentic facts 

of Mary Campbell's life are few and far between, 
but her family has been traced, and from this 
source some additional particulars have been 
gleaned. She was born in the parish ofDunoon, the 
eldest of eight children born to her parents, who 
were married in 1762. Her father was a hand on 
board a revenue cutter plying on the West coast, in 
which service he lost an eye and was pensioned 
off. It is therefore quite probable that the family 
resided at Campbelltown and Ardrossan at differ
ent dates. Before her appearance in Ayrshire, she 
seems to have resided for a time with some rela
tions at Lochranza, Arran. Her movements after 
she came to the mainland are uncertain, till she 
took service in Gavin Hamilton's household, which 
there is every reason to believe was in the year 
1785. Unless there has been a misunderstanding 
from the beginning, she undoubtedly acted in the 
capacity of a servant there, and also at Coilsfield 
(Montgomerie Castle) during her sojourn in Ayr
shire, whether as 'nursemaid' in the one and 'dairy
maid' in the other is immaterial. Her name does 
not appear in the list of Gavin Hamilton's servants 
cited by the Kirk Session on 20th January, 1786 as 
witnesses in the prosecution of that worthy man 
for Sabbath breaking, nor is it found amongst his 
servants for at least eighteen months previous to 
that date. 

The disputes between the Kirk Session and 
Gavin Hamilton began as far back as 1777, the 
inference being that she was not cited because she 
had no testimony to offer concerning events which 

happened before her period of service began. 
According to Bums himself, the episode occurred 
when he was thinking of going to the West Indies, 
and we know he had no such intention in 1783 or 
1784. Mrs. Begg, sisterofthc Poet, assured Robert 
Chambers, on the authority of her mother, that "it 
was about the date of his desertion by J can Armour 
that Mary Campbell was acting as nursemaid in 
the Hamilton household, which situation she left 
to become dairymaid at Coilsfield." John Blane, 
gaudsman at Mossgiel and servant to Gavin Ham
ilton when Mary was employed there, testifies that 
Bums had occasional interviews with her in the 
Castle adjoining Hamilton's residence. Gavin Ham
ilton's daughter, Mrs. Todd, also remembered her 
as a nursemaid to her brother Alexander, who was 
born in July, 1785. Bums took up residence at 
Mossgiel in March, 1784, the old name of which 
was 'Mossgavil', which he uses in a letter of that 
year to Thomas Orr. In 1786 he invariably writes 
'Mossgiel' with the solitary exception of his rhym
ing epistle to Gavin Hamilton on "Master Tootie" 
where it is spelt 'Mossgaville' (3rd May, 1786). 
The farm name in the almost obliterated inscrip
tion on the Bibles, when carefully scrutinized, had 
evidently been spelt in the same way, a remarkable 
coincidence in two exceptions occurring in the 
same month. The publishers' date on the Bibles is 
1782. All the songs in honour of Mary Campbell 
bear evidence that they were composed when 
Bums was meditating emigration, between the 
Spring and Autumn of 1786- 'To Mary in Heaven' 
being, of course, composed at Ellisland. Accord
ing to Mrs. Begg, Bums made her acquaintance 
previous to his 'love fit' when Jean Armour de
serted him. She was then presumably atCoilsfield, 
and I have already shown that the friendship or 
warmer feeling dates back to the time of her 
service in Gavin Hamilton's household. The wit
nesses, who had no end to serve by lying, are 
unanimous on that point Robert Chambers, who 
made personal investigations when at Mauchline, 
considered it highly improbable that she acted as 
nurse to Gavin Hamilton's son in July, 1785. Thus 
the 'pretty long tract of reciprocal affection' nar
rows itself down to the period between an uncer
tain date in 1785 and May 14th, 1786, during which 
Robert Bums rightly says "he was not known at all 
to the world". 

RETURN TO JEAN 
That he turned to a former love in the hour of 

his humiliation and disappointment was only natu
ral; Jean Armour was near him, she knew all, and 
maybe pitied him, for certain she forgave him and 
accepted his proposals for marriage. If these sur-
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miscs seem improbable, all that can be said is that 

such improbabilities were, arc, and ever will be, 

everyday occurrences amongst all classes and 

conditions of men and women. Eliminating the 

ambiguous notes to the songs, all that is left of the 

'mystery' is the history, neither strange nor event

ful, of twelve or eighteen months of the life of a 

humble maiden, whose stay was too short in 

Mauch line to leave lasting memories behind her. 

Bums' attachment toJ canAnnour had brought 

only bitterness and disappointment, while the love 

of the Highland maiden, which had survived the 

Annour ordeal, fell like balm on his wounded soul. 

After the farewell, Mary returned to her parents' 

home to make arrangements for what Bums terms 

'their projected change oflifc'. "At the close of the 

Autumn following" he continues "she crossed the 

sea to meet me at Grccnock, where she had scarce 

landed when she was seized with a malignant fever 

which hurried my dear girl to the grave in a few 

days before I could even hear of her illness''. 

A brief talc with a sad ending, rendered from 

the commonplace by general acceptance, as literal 

fact of Cromek's imaginary scene on the banks of 

the 'purling brook', fascinating, because so little 

regarding the heroine's corporal being is known, 

and rendered sublime by the romance of passion

ate song in which she is embalmed. It required 

little reading between the lines to guess what was 

passing in Bums' mind in the summerof 1786. llie 

Annours by rejecting his proposals to implement 

the irregular marriage, had precluded all hope of 

reconciliation. Mossgiel had gone from bacl to 

worse, and hungry ruin stared Robert Bums in the 

face. l11ere was but one solution to his troubles, 

ancl that was to try his fortune in a foreign land, 

ridding himself of the Annour complications by 

taking a wife along with him. This resolution he 

translated into action with firm determination ancl 

no less of time. He entered into an engagement 

with an estate clerk or book-keeper in the West 

Indies, and by the end of July had arranged to sail 

on board a Clyde vessel bound for Jamaica. Then 

came the miraculous change of Fortune's wheel. 

The Kilmarnock Volume was published, and the 

obscure, nameless Bard, with one bound had leapt 

into fame. But ere the close of October, Mary 

Campbell was laid to rest in the old Churchyard at 

Greenock. What transpired during the five months 

between the parting and her death, has been left a 

blank. The supposition which we can make is that 

some correspondence did take place and that this 

was destroyed by her father. We may be sure, 

however, that the events which immediately fol

lowed perplexed her relatives, who may have failed 

to make allowance for her inability to keep Bums 
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advised of her movements. However that may be, 

all that is left us is that he received intimation of her 

death, which according to Mrs. Begg, he read in 

silence, with a countenance betraying the inten

sity of his feelings. 
Lcrt me conclude with what Lockhart has 

described as the 'noblest of all his ballads'. 

The anniversary of Mary Campbell's death, 

awakening in the sensitive mind ofBums the most 

lively emotion. lie retired from his family, then 

residing on the fam1 at Ellisland, and wandered 

alone on the banks of the Nith, and about the 

farmyard, in extreme agitation of mind. His agita

tion was so great that he threw himself on the side 

of a corn-stack, and there conceived his sublime 

and tender elegy- his address to 'Mary in Heaven' 

or '111ou Ling' ring Star'. 
"111ou ling'ring star, with less'ning ray, 

That lov'st to greet the early morn, 
Again thou usher's/ in the day 

My Mary from my soul was torn. 
0 Mary dear departed shade! 

Where is thy place of blissful rest? 
See'st tlzou thy lover lowly laid? 

llear'sl thou the groans that rend his breast?" 

"MY FATHER WAS 
MARY 

CAMPBEL~ 

YOUNG 
BROTHER" 

DEPOSffiONBY 
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL 

At Grcenock, the 13th day of February, 1886, 

appeared Archibald Campbell, residing at 27 Tra

falgar-Street, Greenock, who deponed:- I was born 

in Greenockon 22nd November, 1813. My father's 

name was Archibald Campbell. He was the young

est brother of Mary Campbell, Bums's "Highland 

Mary." My father died four years after I was born. 

I was then sent to Ardrossan to stay with my aunt, 

Agnes Campbell or Anderson, with whom I re

mained for two years. I then came to Greenock to 

live with my grandmother "Highland Mary's" 

mother), with whom I remained till I was eleven 

years of age. My grandfather was then dead. His 

name was Archibald Campbell, and my grand

mother's maiden name was Agnes Campbell. I do 



House where Mary was born. 
not know if they were related. They had four 
children that I know of, and were born in the 
following order - Mary, Agnes, Robert and 
Archibald. I have heard my grandmother often say 
that my aunt Mary was born in Dunoon, and I think 
the others were born there also. My grandmother 
died in Greenock in 1824 when I was eleven years 
of age, and she often sent me to show strangers the 
house in which my aunt, Burns's "Highland Mary," 
died. The house was in Charles Street, Greenock. 
I am aware that some people say "Highland Mary" 
died in Mince Collop-Close, but that is not the 
case. She died in the house of a man McPherson, 
who was a cousin of my grandmother. He stayed 
then in Charles Street and my uncle Robert, whom 
Mary had gone to visit, had the fever in his house 
there. McPherson afterwards removed to Mince 
Collop-Close and he was there when the monu
ment was erected over "Highland Mary's" grave. 
The grave belonged to him. My grandfather and 
grandmother removed from Dunoon to 
Campbeltown after all their children were born. 
He traded between Troon and Campbeltown. From 
the way my grandmother spoke, I think my grand
fatherowned the smack himself. My grandmother 
had "Highland Mary's" Bibles, which are now in 
Burns's Monument. My aunt Agnes had five chil
dren, and the only descendants of her now alive, so 
far as I know, are Hugh Anderson, draper, Green
ock, who is her grandson, and a Mrs. Dunn, whose 
husband was a grocer in Greenock, a grand-daugh
ter. I think she is now residing in Gourock. My 
aunt Agnes died in Renton, where she had gone to 
reside with her husband, James Anderson. There 
are likely to be some friends in that district, but I 
don't know. My uncle Robert had two children, 
Alexander and Mary, who died in Port-Glasgow. 

House in Charles Street where Mary died. 

So far as I know, there is none of their descendants 
alive. I am the only one alive of my father's family. 
Therewerethreesistersandmyself.AMr.Peattie, 
engineer, Chicago, was married to one sister, 
Catherine. John Manners, son of my sister 
Margaret, is now a blacksmith in Sydney, New 
South Wales. These are all the friends I know of. 

(Sgd.) ARCHIBALD CAMPBEll. 

CHRONICLE BINDERS 
Binders for the Bums Chronicle incorporating The Bumsian are 
now available from Head Office, Kilmarnock, price £3.50 post 
paid UK. The Binders will hold 8 issues (2 years) of the magazine. 
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THE OPINION PAGE Have YOUR say 

UNIMAGINABLE 
Dear Sir, 

Neilston 

With reference to your Comment and the letter from Greenock Burns Club regarding the 'loss' of 

their minutes in 1926, Volume 2, Number 3 of the 'Burns Chronicle'. 
You may be interested to know that in the Memorial Catalogue of the Burns Exhibition held in 

Glasgow in 1896 the following entry can be seen in the Book Section:-

~ Exhibit Number 1222- Lent by Greenock Burns Club-Minute books o/Greenock Burns Club, 1801-

1844, 3 Vols. (MS). 
Exhibit Number 1223A- Lent by Paisley Burns Club- Records of the Burns Anniversary Society, 

Paisley, 1805-1875 (MS 4to). Are we to believe that the organisers of this Exhibition, held under the 

Patronage of Queen Victoria together with Dukes and Earls of the Realm, would include a Club's 

Minutes ifin fact they were not as stated. Furthermore, are we also to believe that in 1885 the Founding 

Fathers of the Burns Federation would not have been aware of the authenticity of the said minute book, 

in view of Greenock Burns Club's claim as 'The Mother Club'. 

In the book "lbe Burns Federation 1885-1985" author James Mackay states:- "It is a matter ofregret 

that this precious document has disappeared since Mr Brodie's article was published in 1927. 111at it 

existed there can be no doubt, despite attempts by at least one Paisley scholar to dismiss Greenock's 

claim for lack of current evidence. In 1826 the Greenock Club held two dinners, the first in January to 

mark the poet's birthday as usual, and the second in July to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Club 

itself. This dinner is also well-documented and it seems unimaginable that everyone present would have 

conspired in a spurious celebration were the facts not well-known to all concerned". 

As a point of interest when did the Burns Society of Greenock become Greenock Burns Club, and 

the Burns Anniversary Society, Paisley Burns Club? M. Caughie 

With reference to fames Mackay'sstatement in "171e Burns Federation 1885-1985". On page 83 of the 1991 

Burns Chronicle he explains his reasons for the statement at that time and goes on to give his current views 

on the matter. On the subject of the Burns Society of Greenock, I understand that the angina/ club (Founded 

1801) became united with the junior Club in 1886 under the name o/Greenock Burns Club. I have no 

information to hand on the Burns Anniversary Society of Paisley or its connection if any with Paisley Burns 

Club (Founded in 1805). -Editor. 

GREENOCK 
BURNS CLUB 

Dear Sir, Dumfries 
In view of the recent comments as to the Oldest 

Burns Club I thought this extract from]. D. Ross's 
book 'A Little Book of Burns Lore' Published in 1926 

by Eneas Mackay, Stirling, would be of interest to 
your readers. 

An old oaken brass-bound chest, placed near 

the well-stocked bookcase, contains the club's 

manuscripts, minute-books, and other papers and 

relics. The principal treasure, perhaps, in the chest 

is the original minute-book of the Greenock Club, 
the first entries in which are dated 1801, in the 

summer of which year the society was first formed. 
It is an Excise book, which belonged to Robert 

Burns or rather was in his keeping and for his use 

as a Government servant. It is of the once familiar 

form, oblong and narrow in width, and bound in 
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thick brown calf boards. The leaves have taken on 

an age-worn appearance, but otherwise the little 

volume is in a state of good preservation. On the 

first leaf, under the top cover, is the following 

inscription:- "lbis book was found in the house of 

the late Mr. Robert Burns at his demise, and 

presented to the Burns ClubofGreenockby Adam 

Pearson, Esq., ofHis Majesty's Excise, Edinburgh, 

AD. 1801." On the second page is the following, in 

large and legible handwriting: "Greenock Burns 

Club and Ayrshire Society". The minutes in this 

book open with an ode on the Poet composed by 

Mr. Neil Dougal, a prominent and gifted local 

musician of the early years of the last century, and 

the author of some psalm tunes long popular with 

Presbyterians, including the well-known 

"Kilmarnock". The long Ode-oh, how lengthy and 

gushing these old odes on Burns usually were! -

concludes as follows: 
"Sae for his [Burns/ sake, the dainty cheil, 

I wish his weans and widow weal, 
Gude grant them wealth 



O' milk and meal 
For brose and bread, 

And bless them with a cosy beil 
Till they are dead.· 

Homely, yet quite expressive, and a trifle 
quaint!This entry is signed by "Robert Barr", who 
appears to have acted as the first of the long list of 
secretaries. The next item in the minute-book, 
"Presented by Mr. Pearson, of Edinburgh," gives 
a brief account of the first "anniversary celebra
tion," as it is called even in those early days. It says: 
"On Friday, 29thJanuary, 1802, the club held their 
anniversary celebration of the birth of the Bard" -
Greenock men were apparently at that time igno
rant of the fact that Bums was born on the 25th of 
that month. The minute-writer goes on to say that 
about forty members sat down to a "sumptuous 
repast" in the White Hart Hotel, under the presi
dency of Mr. John Wright, who proposed the toast 
of the Poet, and recited an ode - the usual long
drawn-out, winding, word-spun ode. The book 
shows, as on~ turns over its stained and yellow 
pages, that anniversaries were held in 1803, 1804, 
1805 and 1806, and there were also enthusiastic 
meetings, invariably in July and at Hallowe'en. It 
ought to be mentioned that in 1804 the anniver
sary of the birth was also held at Alloway, in the 
house in which the Poet first saw the light, Green
ock Club being present by deputation. Many entries 
in the book are most interesting reading. For 
example, at the January celebration of 1803 there 
is a presentation of books to the society, along with 
copy of "the new edition" of Bums' works, from 
Mr. Archibald Campbell, brother to "Highland 
Mary;" in August, 1804, the death of Admiral 
Duncan, of Camperdown fame, is intimated and 
entered in the book. At this meeting "Mr. Wright 
stated that he had known Robert Bums intimately 
for three years, and having been associated with 
him in his profession he could from his personal 
knowledge deny most emphatically that Robert 
Bums was a man of intemperate or dissolute hab
its." In 1806 the anniversary dinner was held for 
the first time on 25th January, the meeting taking 
place in the "White Hart Inns," as the wording is. 
This was a remarkable gathering, for much busi
ness was transacted at it, and the minute is long 
and detailed. One entry has more than usual inter
esL It says that the club passed a message of 
sympathy with one of its members, Mr. Greer, and 
family, on "the loss of their gallant son and brother, 
who fell most nobly fighting for his King and 
country at the glorious Battle of Trafalgar." The 
member who proposed the motion of consolation 
said that "it seemed a very remarkable coinci
dence that while the son of one of their most 

esteemed members had died fighting gloriously" 
- Britishers were in those dangrrous and stirring 
days jingocs unabashed and unashamed - "under 
Lord Nelson, the son of another member of the 
club had, while spared to return to his home and 
friends, assisted to carry the immortal and gallant 
Admiral from the deck mortally wounded." Details 
on this and a mass of other ancient and engrossing 
matters arc in this wonderful Excisc-book.E.Jones 

Although published in 1926 the manuscript was 
actually with the printer in 1925. John D. Ross 
visited Greenock in 1926 and in 1933 was asked by 
the club i/he could help to trace the missing minute 
book. It is believed that the book went missing in 
1927 and that Ross took the information about the 
Minute Book from another publication prior to 
1925 when writing his book. In a letter to the 
Greenock Club in 1933 Mr. Ross stated he could not 
remember at that particular time the source of his 
information. Editor 

This interesting letter first appeared in print in 
1892.- Editor 

A LEITER TO 
ROBERT BURNS 

FROM HIS 
BROTHER GILBERT 

Mossgiel, 4th Sept., 1790. 

Dr. Brother, 
I have got only about the half of my hay drove, 

and would have been the better to have had your 
horse another week, but, as you need him your
self, I must try to do without him. I have been much 
distressed with the bad weather; it has destroyed 
and rendered unsaleable not less than 700 stones 
of hay to me, besides extra wages endeavouring to 
save it, and my crop, which is but light, is all as 
green as leeks, so that, if the season is not uncom
monly favourable, you will have to serve me in 
seed-corn, but in this respect a number of my 
neighbours are no better than myself. and I will 
hope for the best. I do, indeed, forsee many 
difficultys, and partly feel them, and would gladly 
make use of a tocher to ward them off, but the only 
one I am certain of having in my power would in a 
few years involve me in much greater difficultys. 

Monday morn. -Already has the frost begun to 

Continued on Page 137 
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REFERENCES TO THE PROBLEMS OF AGING 
IN EIGHTEENTII-CENTURY SCOTIISH POETRY 

by W. Watson Buchanan 
The poetry and songs ofRobert Bums (1759-1796) became popular in the United States of America 

almost as soon as they did in his native Scotland. Before 1800 three editions of his poetry had been 

published: in New York and Philadelphia in 1788, and again in the latter city in 1798.1 George Washington 

was among the original subscribers of the New York edition.2 The popularity of Bums's poetry and 

songs is all the more remarkable when one considers thathe wrote in the language of southern Scotland, 

which was foreign to English-speaking people. No doubt a great deal of Bums's popularity in America 

stemmed from the egalitarianism and democratic sentiments he expressed, the man of the people and 

'heaven-tauf,ht plowman" image he projected of himself, and his sympathy for the ideals of the America 

revolution.' In 1957 Hardin Craig wrote, 'In the United States we have no nationaioet unless, by virtue 

of our language and cultural inheritance, Shakespeare and Bums belong to us'. 

Bums knew many members of the medical Thou golden time o youthfu pn·me, 

profession in Scotland during his lifetime.5 Dr Why comes thou not again? 

James Currie, a native ofDumfriesshire, practicing The moustache old women often develop and 

in Liverpool, England, was his first biographer and the effects of loss of teeth are graphically dc

was responsible for the lie that he had died as a scribed in the hilarious poem about the wife of 

result of chronic alcoholism.6 Bums wrote prob- Willie Wastle: 

ably the best humorous poem in any language on A whiskin beard about her mou, 

iatrogenic illncs, Death and Dr Hornbook. He was Iler nose and chin they threaten ither. 

fated to die a young man in his late thirties, prob- Bums was diagnosed by his attendant physi-

abl7 of subacutc bactcral cndocarditis or bruccllo- cians during the last two years of his life as having 

sis. Nevertheless, he was an astute observer of thc'flyinggout'.Itispcrhapsnotsurpsiringthathe 

human nature, and so his comments on the elderly refers to gout as a complication of old age, as in his 

arc of interest. poem Tam Samson's Elegy: 

Bums was all too aware of how quickly the In vain auld age his body batters, 

years pass, as illustrated by the lines in his eulogy In vain the gout his anclesfetters. 

on Scotch Drink: Gout does not commonly affect the ankles, 

The wheels o life gae down-hill, scrievin, and one is left to speculate whether the poet had 

Wi' raft/in glee another disease in mind, such as rheumatoid ar-

ln an era before old-age pensions Bums knew thritis, which has been claimed to be rare before 

only too well that the begging bowl may become 1800, when it was only first clearly described.8 

the lot of the elderly, as in these lines from Epistle Not only are the elderly physically impaired 

to Davie, a Brother Poet: and alienated from social entertainment, but they 

Auld age ne'er mind a feg; also are denied the 'joy of joys'. This is illustrated 

17ze last o't, the warst o't, in the Epistle to fames Smith, although the age of 

Is only but to beg. forty-fivewouldscarcelyberecognisedas'elderly' 

The fear ofold age is well expressed in the ode in modem society! 

Despondency: The magic-wand then let us wield; 

17ze losses, the crosses, For, ance that jive-andforty's speel'd, 

That active man enrage; See, crazy, weary, joyless Eild, 

17ze fears all, the tears all, Wi wrinkl'd face, 

Of dim declining Age! Comes hostin, hirplin owre the field, 

The physical decline, depression and insom- Wi' creepin pace. 

nia that affect the elderly - all these Bums recog

nises, as in his poem 17ze Winter of Life: When ance life's day draws near the gloamin, 
Then farewell vacant, careless roam in; 
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But my white pow - nae kindly thowe 
Shall melt the snaws of Age! 

My trunk of eild, but buss and beild, 
Sinks in Time's wintry rage. 

Oh, Age has weary days 
And nights o sleepless pain! 

An farewell cheer/u tankardsfoamin, 
An social noise: 

Anfareweel dear, deluding Woman, 
17ze joy ofjoys! 

Love was the basis of Bums's poetry and 



inspiration of many of his best songs. Time after 
time he committed breaches of conjugal fidelity, 
and it is much to the credit of Jean Armour, his 
wife, that she nursed the children of his amours as 
well as her own. It is therefore not surprising that 
Bums should dwell on the decline in sexual func
tion in the aging male. For example in What Can a 
Young Lassie Do Wi' an Auld Man?: 

He's doylt and he's dozin, his blude it isfrozen-
0 dreary's the night wi a crazy auld man! 
In The Deuk's Dang o'er my Daddie the sexual 

impotence of the elderly man is more clearly spelled 
out. His wife complains: 

This seven lang years I hae lien by his side, 
An he is but a fusionless carlie, Of 

To which the elderly husband replies: 
I've seen the day ye butter'd my brose; 

And cudd/'d me late and early, 0; 
But downa=do's come o'er me now, 

And och, I find it sairly, Of 
In Man Was Made to Mourn the first stanza is 

reminiscent of William Wordsworth's Resolution 
and Independence: 

I spied a man, whose aged step 
Seem'd weary, worn with care, 

His face wasfurrow'd o'er with years, 
And hoary was his hair. 

The poem continues to emphasize the sorrow 
felt by the elderly: 

But see him on the edge of life, 
With cares and sorrows worn, 

Then Age and Want - oh! ill-matched pair!
Shew Man was made to mourn. 

Death seems to be the only true friend of the 
elderly: 

0 Death! the poor man's dearest friend, 
The kindest and the best! 

Welcome the hour my aged limbs 
Are laid with thee at rest! 

The great, the wealthy fear thy blow, 
From pomp and pleasure torn; 

But, oh! a blest relief for those 
That weary-laden mourn! 

Bums was aware of the generation gap-' that 
crabbed age and youth cannot live together'- in 
his Epistle to William Simson: 

The rev'rend gray-bears rav'd an storm'd, 
That beardless laddies 

Should think they better were inform'd, 
Than their auld daddies. 

Not all is doom and gloom, for Bums recog
nises that there are some joys in growing old, 
especially as described in his Second Epistle to 
Davie, the pleasure of granchildren: 

Hale be your heart, hale be your fiddle! 
Lang may your elbuck jink and diddle, 

To cheer you thro the weary widdle 
0 war'ly cares, 

Till bairns' bairns kindly cuddle 
Your auld grey hairs! 

None of the above quotations can be consid
ered as Bums at his poetical best, but in the song 
John Anderson my Jo.John he excells. I know of no 
other poem that captures so well the love of an old 
woman for her aging husband. 111c words arc by 
themselves good enough to qualify for inclusion in 
Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch's Oxford Book of English 
Verse,9 and when put to music become what must 
surely be the international anthem for geriatric 
societies the world over: 

John Anderson my jo, John, 
When we were first acquent, 

Your locks were like the raven, 
Your bonie brow was brent; 

But now your brow is beld,]ohn, 
Your locks are like the snaw, 

But blessings on your frosty pow, 
John Anderson, my jo! 

John Anderson my jo,John, 
We clamb the hill thegither, 

And monie a can tie day, John, 
We've had wi ane anither; 

Now we maun totter down.John, 
And hand in hand we'll go, 

And sleep the gither at the foot, 
John Anderson, my jo. 

It was songs of this calibre, some seventy or 
so, that made Bums the best songwriter in Eu
rope. 

Other Eightccnth-Ccntmy Scottish Po
ets. 

Bums's immedaite predecessor in the eight
eenth century was Robert Fergusson (1750-
177 4) _10 Although born in Aberdeenshire he set
tled in Edinburgh, where he became that city's 
greatest poet. When Robert Bums first visited 
Edinburgh in 1786 he went to the Canongait 
Kirkyard to pay his respect at the grave of his 
'elder brother in the muse' but was horrified to 
discover that the grave was unmarked. Bums had 
a tombstone erected at his own expense on which 
he had the words inscribed: 

No sculptured Marble here, nor pompous lay. 
No storied Urn nor animated Bust: 

This simple stone directs pale Scotia s way, 
To pour her sorrows o'er the Poets dust. 

This gesture signified the deep debt that Bums 
had for Fergusson, for many of Bums's poems 
clearly had their originating idea with Fergusson: 
TheCotter'sSaturday Night-The Farmer's Ingle', 
The Holy Fair-Leith Races', 'Halloween-Hallow-
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fair', '111e Brigs of Ayr - Mutual Complaint of 
Plainstaonesand Causey, in their MotherTongue', 
and the opening lines of 'Tam 0 Shanter' and the 
opening lines of'Auld Reikie'. Unlike Bums's po
etry, Fergusson's poetry was the poetry of urban 
life, Grobstadtpoesie, and the city involved was 
Edinburgh. No description of the social life of 
Edinburgh in the eighteenth century is better than 
that given by Fergusson in his poem entitled Auld 
Reikie. Fergusson was well aware of the problems 
facing the elderly in lowland Scotland in his time, 
as shown in his Ode to the Bee: 

Auld age maist feckly glowrs right dour 
Upo' the aiblings o' the poor, 

Wha houp for nae comforting, save 
That dowie dismal house, the grave. 

That arthritis was a common problem in the 
elderly was clearly appreciated by Fergusson in 
his poem To Sir John Fielding, on his attempt to 
surpress the Beggar's Opera: 'Her aged joints arc 
without mercy tom'. 

Allan Ramsay (1648-1758) also ofEdinburgh, 
whose eldest son of the same name was to become 
a famous portrait painter, gives a touching account 
of the love, other than physical, between a lms
band and wife as they grow old together in his 
pastoral comedy, 171e Gentle Shepherd. 
Jenny: A dish of married love right soon grows 

cauld,. 
And dosens down to nane, as fowk grow 
auld. 

Peggy: But we'll grow auld togithcr, and ne'er 
find 
The loss of youth, when love grows on the 
mind. 
Bairns, and their bairns, make sure a 
firmerty, 
Than ought in love the like of us can spy. 
See yon twa elms that grow up side by 
side, 
Suppose them, some years syne, bride
groom and bride; 
Nearer and nearer ilka year they've prest, 
Till wide their spreading branches are 
increast, 
And in their mixture now are fully blest. 
This shield theotherfrae the eastlin blast, 
Tiiat in return defends it frae the west. 
Sic as stand single,-a state sae like by 
you! 
Beneath ilk storm, frae ev'ry airth, maun 
bow. 

One of the interesting features of all these 
poets is theiruse of the Scots adjective-au Id, i.e., 
old. This is used as a term of endearment, e.g., 
Edinburgh is Auld Reikie, Saint Giles Cathedral in 
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Auld Saunt Giles and the devil is on speaking 
terms as Auld Nick. Bums refers to the Auld Brig 
(Old Bridge) of the town of Auld Ayr, and salutes 
his old horse on New Year's Day as his 'Auld mare, 
Maggie'. In the Epistle To John Maxwell, Esq., of 
Terraughtie, on his Bithrday, Bums addresses him 
as an auld birkie, meaning good fellow. Perhaps 
this softer and more kindly use of the adjective in 
the couthie /eid o' Lal/ans (in the friendly language 
of the lowlands) of Scotland could be taught medi
cal undergraduates rather than the colder and 
harsher word of the Saxons. 

The only reference known to me on aging in 
eighteenth-century Scottish Gaelic poetry is in 
Cead deireannach nam beann (Fina/farewell to the 
bens) by Donnachadh Ban Mac an t-saoir (Duncan 
Ban Macintyre (1734 - 1812)) in which the bard 
laments the physiological changes age has brought 
on him: 

Nis on bhuail an aois mi 
Fhuair mi gaoid a mhaireas domh, 

Rinn milleadh air mo dheudach, 
'S mo Ieirsinn air a dal/adh orm; 

Chan urrainn mi bhith treubhach 
Ged a chuirinnfeum air, 
'S ged bhiodh an ruaig am dheidh-sa 

Cha dean mi ceum ro-chabhagach. 

Ged Iha mo cheann air liathadh 
'S mo chiaghagan air tanachadh, 

·s Irie a leig mi milchu 
Ri fear fiadhaich ceannardach; 

Ged bu toigh learn riamh iad, 
'S ged flzaicinn air an t-sliabh iad, 
Cha teid mi nis g' an iarraidh 
On chail/ mi trian na h-analach. 

Now since old age has stricken me, 
I have an ailment that will cleave to me, 
that has wrought havoc on my teeth, 
while my vision is beclouded; 
I am not fit for exploit 
though I might find it needful, 
and though pursuit were on my trail, 
I could not step out very fast. 

Although my head is hoary 
and my locks have become scanty, 
oft have I loosed a deer-hound 
against a wild, high-headed one: 
though /, who loved them always, 
were to see them on the hillside, 
now, being sadly short of breath, 
I cannot go a-chasing them. 
The translation is by Angus Macleod, the 

editor of Macintyre's collected works.11 

..... 



As a rheumatologist I am intrigued by the 
Eo/as Gradhaich (Love Charm), where the lucky 
bones are the first right metatarsophalangeal and 
the left distal interphalangeal joints of an old man! 

Tri cnanham seann-duine, 
Air an tarruinn a uaigh, 

Loisg iad air teine crionaich, 
Is dean gu /eir'n an luath. 

The three bones of an old man, 
That have been drawn from the grave, 

Burn them on afire of faggots, 
And make them all into ashes. 

How effective these ashes were is not recorded. 
The love charm is of great antiquity and was orally 
collected by Alexander Carmichael druing the 
latter part of the last century.12 
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LEITER TO ROBERT BURNS (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 133) 
allann us. I hope it has not yet done the oats any 
hurt, but we have much to fear, for the earliest of 
mine will take three weeks of the best weather. I 
have this morning weighed 18 stones 3 pounds of 
cheese of you, which, with 6 st. 14 lb. before, 
makes 25 st. I lb.; be sure to warn all your friends 
to keep them in a dry cool place, and turn them 
frequently. 

Acct currt. betwixt G. Burns & Robt. Burns. 
Gilbt. Burns Dr. 
To a chesnut coulored horse 
To a new saddle and bridle 
To a ballance due .. 2 .. 4 .. 6 

Per contra Cr. 
By cash per Mrs Burns £9 9 
By 25 sl 1 lb. sweet milk 

£12 12 
3 19 

£16 11 
2 4 

18 15 

cheese, at 6/6 8 2 IO'h 
By 5 sl 2'h lb. scummed 
ditto, at 4s 7'h 
By cash paid school-wages 
for Will. Burns 3 

6 
6 

£18 15 6 
Above is a state of accts. betwixt you and I as 

far as I can recollect, the ballance of £2 4s 6d I shall 
want, as I am very scarce of money, and I hope 
when you have got in the price of the cheese it will 
be convenient for you to spare it. If you can give me 
a bed, I wish to spend a Sunday with you before I 
begin harvest, and will write you that you may be 

disengaged if I can possibly get away, but I am 
excessively hurried, and if the weather is bad it will 
not be in my power. 

Samuel Ross wishes to know whether you will 
need his son, as he wishes him not to stay in your 
country if you do not need him, and will try to find 
a place for him in this. Tell Nanny that Bell is much 
better than she was once, but still complains fre
quently of being out of order and want of digestion, 
and from the extreme delicacy of her nervous 
system is incapable of bearing any fatigue either of 
body or mind. She wished to have wrote her, but 
could not mustor as much resolution. 

Farewell. Wishing you guid furder health and 
guid weather, I remain, dear Brother, 

Yours, &c. G. Bums. 
The address on the back of the letter is 

Mr Robt Bums 
Ellisland 

near Dumfries 
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INVERNESS ANNIVERSARY SUPPER 
Top table party pictured at the anniversary supper of Invemess Burns Club. Seated in the centre, President 
TED MURDOCH with on his left, WN ROBERTSON, Chief Executive, Highlands and Islands Enterprise 
who proposed "The Immortal Memory". 

BOOK REVIEW 

Dietrich Hohmann. !eh, Robert Burns. Berlin: Verlag Neues 
Leben, 1991. 454 pp. DM 39,80. ISBN 3 355 01036 7. 

The book describes Robert Bums' life in a novelistic style. It i not, however, as the title might make 
the reader presume, in the form of an autobiography, but rather of a tale, which relies h avily on 
associative links and meditations, which are mainly written in indirect int rior monologues. 

The book begins with Bums' final year in Dumfries and goes on to narrate his progressing illness 
and decay which result in his death in July 1796. Interspersed are description of Bum 'life, his stays 
in Edinburgh, his contacts with the Literati and his other experience in the Scottish capital and as a 
mall crofter forming part of the narrative. This non-chronological structuring and frequently associative 

style of narration does not always make itea y for the reader to know exactly what is being narrated and 
at which stage in Bums' life he finds himself. 

On the whole Hohmann presupposes a reasonable if not good knowledge of the life of Bum on the 
part of the reader. The novel is written in German but full of English or Scots terms which might not 
necessarily be known to the average English, let alone German reader. Afair knowledge of18th-century 
Scotland and the prominent characters of the Scottish Enlightenment in thus almost a prerequi ite for 
fully under-standing and enjoying the book. 

For the initiate the novel offers additional in ights into the life of the famous Scottish poeL It tends, 
however, to show a one-sided picture of Bums with too much emphasis on his role as womanizer and 
drunkard. Robert Bums appears to be a difficult hypochondriac full of self-pity with a strong tendency 
to sponge on his friends. The really sympathetic and po itive figure is Jean Armour, who tries to keep 
the family together in spite of chronic shortage of money and the continuing infidelity of her husband. 
he is characterized as the patient sufferer who lives with the whim and mood of Bums as best she 

can. 
For those friends of Bums who have a good knowledge of the poet's life, the novel offers a new 

perspective in so far as it sees Bum from a personal and idiosyncratic point of view. Those who would 
rather get to know more about the poet from a more scholarly interest, hould rely on a proper 
biography. 

Joachim Schwend 
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